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About this Report 
Thls second annual report of the Inter- 
nat~onal Crops Research lnstltute for the 
Semr-Ar~d Troplcs has been prlnted for 
readers the world over The report glves 
research hlghllghts of sclent~flc rnvestl- 
gatrons on cereal rmprovement, pulse 
~mprovement, farmlng systems, and eco- 
nomlcs for the perrod Aprll 1974 to 
March 1975 
Detalled reporting of the extenswe 
actlvltces of ICRISAT's many research 
support unlts IS not posslble In thls 
publ~catron The Director's lntroductlon 
llsts some of the Important contr~butrone 
made by these unlts to our research 
program 
In thle publlcatlon, data are reported 
In the metr~c system The unrt "t/haU 
refers to metr~c tons (1.000-kg) per 
hectare and "q/ha" denotes qulntals 
(1 00-kg) per hectare 
The H~ndr word 'kharlf" refers to the 
monsoon season, usually occurring from 
June through September or October The 
Hlndl word "rab~" la used for the dry, 
post-monsoon season, generally occur- 
rrng from October through January 
ICRISAT recelves support from the 
Consultative Group on lnternat~onal 
Agricultural Research Responslbllrty for 
all aspects of thls publlcatlon rests w ~ t h  
the lnternatlonal Crops Reeearch Instl- 
tute for the Semr-Ar~d Troplcs Ment~on 
of parttcular ~nsect~crdes, fung~cldes, 
herblc~des or other chemrcala or men- 
tlon of lndrv~dual varletre8 does not 
necessar~ly Imply endorsement by thle 
Inst~tute 
Correct cltatlon for thrs report 1s Inter- 
national Crops Research Inetltute for the 
Semi-Ar~d Troprcs. 1975 ICRISAT An- 
nual Report 1974-75, Hyderabad, Ind~a. 
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Director's 
lntroduct ion Aprll lg74 llllc~~ltltl M 11( I\ lc17r) W O ~  I VI~,II (] I  
rdp~tf develop~rx~ril 111 I( HISAI t~pc~r,il~t~ris A[lt l~ 
Ilons of ~ritt'rn,~l~oli,ll \( lc.ntl\l\ lnd \~rpport~ncl 
slaff rxpdr~drt l  ,111tl drc.pc.ncbd Ihc' r13sc'tlrc 11 1)ro 
qrarn\ ,jlrc>,idy ~r r~dr rw~iy  , i~ ld  I,~urlc h c ~ l  vlc)orouQ, 
r~florts In olhcr procjr rtiv, I1 w,i\ I yc3<lr 01 r ont~nir 
Ing cmph,is15 lo tlrvc~lol) rclc,oclrt c.5 l f r e l  1 , ~  l ~ l ~ c ' s  
a1 Iho rcst1drc ti s~ le  w~lh  ,lc 11~1ty r,iric]~llc) Ironi1111> 
<ire h ~ t r ~  I t r ~ i l  (~rlglric~(~rlri~] e l f  1tr1, ~~vI~I~ILI,II ( ,3111 
pus to tonslrucl~ol~ of ro,idC, Ix)rc, wcslls ,111tl 
l a k ~ s  (l,j~ik\ l l ir~y ~ r e ,  c , i l le~l 111 l ~ i [ f ~ ( i )  1r11l [)r(, 
p'~r~iltori of I , ~ I I ~  for pr(xc 1\1ori f,irni111c1 op~~r , i I ~c~~ i \  
rrqu~red II rc>sta,ir( 11 plot\ 
The rc.stl,irc t i  procjr,irrl\ Ilio~r~\c~lvc~s ~ r i  Crop 
Irnprovcrnc~r~l ,inel F,lrrn~ng Sy\lc'rrl~, c ornrr~~~nt i  
the1 prlnc 11)<iI lo( u% of our w r k  Arirl tho h~rlk of 
this dn11~1,jl rcy)orl O ~ ~ , I I ~  wlttl Ii~c)til~c]hl~, Irorr~ rch 
scarc,h ~TIIVIII~~S II  Ihl\ L , (3~o~~c j  fc11I ycl,ir of t h ~  
t~rodcl b,iscad rfforts 
tlowc~vc~r I WI~IP r,iriqtS r ~ l  c o r ~ l r ~ t ) ~ ~ f ~ r ~ r j  , ir~d 
sup()trrllr~cj i(  ~IVIIII I( r ornr),lrly thv r ~ s c ~ ~ ~ r r t l  
work rt11.\1 I( l ~ v ~ f l r ~ s  ~ I J O  WI re c r~I~ir(]c*(l ,111ej 
r.xtr~r~rfr~cl c l ~ r r l r ~ r ~  t111' yc dr 
Center Development 
Pcrs~stcnt ~rllldtlor~ ,iriri uric,criIilrl eotor lorn~~ 
cond~trcjn., I r l  Iridld durlri(j Iht' r r~p(~f l  y ~ d r  corn 
pllcatcd t h ~  IJrtKcssc2s of pldnn~riy ant1 conlract 
lrlg for developrnfml 01 ptrrnant fit 1,ie 1l111r.s dl Ihc 
larm Tempordry facll111r.s w r e  r~rc~vldcd tmth al 
Ihp larm ,dnd Iri r.r~st~nrg hu~ldlr~rjs In thr' city of 
Hyderdbarj Srdveral slruclurrs In Ihe C1vd~llatf!d 
v~l lagr of M,inmcx,l wcrP flttcd ds l ~ e l d  
laborator1t.s lor f~nlorrr,log~sts p~ lh~ i l og~s l s  
phys~olorj~sls and plan1 breeders A large 
prlvate t iw l l~nr ]  In thta bn jara  Hills of 
Hyderabad wds re nted lo prov~de offlces lor 
sclent~sts and space for Ihe proleln research 
laboratory l~brary and ~rlformallon servlces Ad 
d~t~ona l  prlvale housing lacll~l lrs Irx lnterna 
honal and support staffs m e  provldcd Ihrour~h 
the rental of privately owned facl l~tw In the c~ty 
Eventual plans call for housing to accommodate 
about a fourth of the key lnstltute personnel at the 
research stte 
Two Issuances of tender documents to pro 
spectlve lndlan contractors were necessary dur 
Ing the year before contracts were let By March 
1975 contracts had been awarded for the clv~l 
englneerlng plumblng electr~cal and alr condl 
tlontng wwk Construct~on was underway by the 
end of the report year 
Prof C F Bentley, charrman ot ICRISAT's Governrng Board and the Instrtute's drrector, 
Or R W Cu1nrnrrl.y~ recelve India's Prrme Mrnrster, Smt Indrra Gandhr The Prrme Mlnrster 
was guest of honor at ICRISAT's t o u n d a  t I on  stone ceremonres at ICRISAT Center on 
Janoary 1 1 .  1975 
Or R W Cummrngs explorns the new ICRISAT Ccnfer lo flic Prime Mrnrstrr ol Indra, 
Srnf Indrm Gandhr The Cet~ter, now herng cor~sfrtrcfr~d 25 hrlotnetcrs Irorn Hyderohod. 
1s expecfecl to be Iinished m 1977 
Prtrric: Mtntsler lndlra Grlridh~ latd thr! lounda 
tton stone for the pcvrni~ncnt huildtnqs on 
January 1 1 1975 About 3 000 yucsts took part 
In those lotmal ceremontes 
Land Development 
ICRISAT headquarters land resource base IS 
1 394 ha &?be 11s asstgnment to Ihe tnstttute 
parts of the area were cropped by larmers In two 
small vtllaqes, others parts were grazed sttll 
olher parts were vtrtually abandoned due to 
eroston or unprbductlve vestiges d former 
shallow tanks Transformatton of these areas lo 
research s~tes calls lor rap~d and prectse opera 
ttons to shape land areas reclatm abandoned 
Dr Cummmgs, following Indian custom, 
breaks the traditional coconut signifying the 
start of construction of the ICRISAT Center 
land, develop water storage and access 
facllltlesand establish roadways 
Contlnulng operatlons In the report year em 
phaslzed road development - lncludlng some 
40 culvert or brldge rnstallat~ons to accom 
rnodate v~tal access roads w~thout affectlng 
dralnage patterns, development of two servlce 
reservoirs wth a total water storage capac~ty of 4 
ha m land shaping and other preclsron develop 
men1 on almost 70 ha of luture research blocks 
and reclamat~on of 60 ha In the basin of a former 
tank 
Farmlng operatlons utlllze both the speed and 
power of modern machinery and the trad~t~onal 
animal and human power af the regton At times 
of peak f~eld actmty, as many as 600 dally 
wkers  scatter over the ftelds A trained corps of 
local operators fw ICRISAT's fleet of tractors 
dozers, land planes and field equ~prnent assures 
eff lc~ent w k  when those rnachlnos are needed 
More than 10.000 harrs d traclw operation were 
logged In 1974 75 A large shtpment of surplus 
equtpment from U S mtlltary depots In Europe 
contributed to the growlng Inventory of power 
machtnery to back the urgent needs of ICRISAT 
development 
Library 
From a begtnntng just a few months before the 
current year. the ICRISAT l tbrary had assembled. 
tralned and acttvated a staff of SIX persons to de 
velop and carry out this vltal support servtce By 
the end of March 1975, the library collect~on had 
grown to 2.688 books. 1.045 bound volumes of 
pertod~cals. 344 perlod~cal subscr~pttons. plus 
124 photocopies and 187 microforms The 
Ilbrary ctrculated 1.662 documents to ICRISAT 
sclentlsts It had borrowed 187 documents from 
other Hyderabad llbrarles and 15 from llbrarles 
outstde to meet needs of the researchers 
The ICRISAT ltbrary emphasizes collect~ons 
related to the prlmary research thrusts of the In 
stttute Its staff has assumed responslblllty for 
slgnlflcant blbllographlc work In the same areas 
It has brought out an Important blbltography of 
the lndlan sclentlflc literature on sorghum millet. 
and pulses coverlng the years 1969 to 1973 
Information Services 
Quarterly Issues of At lCRlSAT continued 
through the report year Thls 4 page tnformatlon 
ptece goes to more than 2.000 persons 
throughout the ~ l d  who have lndlcated an In 
terest In the programs and progress of ICRtSAT 
Each issue reports on research htghl~ghts from 
the prtnclpal research programs. along with ac 
counts of actlv~tles tn personnel. program de 
veloprnent. and relat~onsh~ps w~th the lnstltute's 
pub1 lcs around the wxld 
Even before tts formal Inauguratton. ICRISAT 
attracted vtsltors to the research stte. and the 
numbers grow These contacts bring Important 
tnteractlons of ICRJSAT personnel wcth the peo- 
pleweserve Asweshowthemour~kanddts- 
cuss our plans. we learn from the spectal ex- 
pertise and orientation of our visitors -whether 
they are lndian cultivators on an extension study 
tour or leading research scholars from the great 
institutions of the world. During the report year. 
our visitors' book showed a total of 553 dist- 
inguished visitors of which 138 were from foreign 
countries. 
Training and Outreach 
Four young Nigerian extension workers in- 
augurated the training program of ICRISAT in 
this year. They arrived in June 1974 to undertake 
six months of study and training with research 
and operations personnel. They worked in all 
phases of our crop improvement and farming 
work. 
In addition to their studies with ICRISAT scien- 
tists - including lecture and discussion 
sessions similar to university instruction - the 
trainees carried out many practicums in the field. 
They learned field operations from ground pre- 
paration through harvesting by doing the opera- 
tions themselves. By the end of their study 
period, the young men were trained to undertake 
field studies and demonstrations that could help 
diffuse the ideas and materials of ICRISAT and 
other research centers of the world. 
While the principal training was centered at 
ICRISAT, the trainees were given important addi - 
tional learning opportunities through other re- 
source institutions in the immediate area. For ex- 
ample, they studied lndian extension organiza- 
tion and operations. They also worked with 
Indian and international scientists in programs 
associated with the Andhra Radesh Agricultural 
University, Rajendranagar, the state extension 
training center, and several All-India coordinat- 
ed programs in agriculture. 
By the end of the report year, international staff 
was on board to further develop training, which 
is regarded as of parallel importance to the de- 
velopment of ideas and materials from the fields 
and laboratories. 
During this period international workshops 
were held on farming systems and grain 
legumes. 
A cooperative program on sorghum and 
mlllets Improvement with the varlws countrles in 
the Savannah Zone of West Afrlca was Initiated 
durlng the year, wlth the support from the Un~ted 
Nat~ons Development Program Actlve dls. 
cusslons were also tnltlated wtth sclentlsts and 
offlc~als In varlous other countrles of the semi. 
ar~d troplcs In whlch ICRISAT's program m~ght 
be expected to have relevance 
Thls report presents a summary of progress In 
the ~nst~tute's research program fw  the year end. 
Ing March31,1975 
Common Names of ICRISAT's Four Crops 
Language 
English 
French 
Spanrsh 
Hindt 
C~cer eneonurn 
Chrckpea, Bengal 
Gram. Gram. Egvp- 
tlan pea. Spanrsh 
pea. Chestnut 
bean, Chlck. Cara- 
vance 
Pols Chrche 
------- 
Garbanzo 
Garavance 
Chana 
Cajanus Cajan 
Prgeonpea 
Red Gram 
Pols Calan 
Gandul 
Arhar. Tur 
Sorghum vulgare 
Sorghum, Durra. 
Mrlo.ShaIlu. 
Kafrr Corn. 
Egypt~an Corn, 
Great M~llet. 
lnd~an M~llet 
Sorgho 
Sorgo 
Zahrna 
Jowar 
Penniserum typho~dss 
Pearl Mtllet 
Bulrush Mrllet 
Cattall Mtllet 
Sp~ked Mtllet 
Petrt MII, Mrllet 
MII a Chandelles 
Mtlo Perla 
Mrllo 
Bajra 
CROP IMPROVEMENT 
THE CEREALS 
Sorghum 
Pearl Millet 
THE PULSES 
Pigeonpea 
Chick~ea 
THE CEREALS 
Sorghum l mprovement 
The ICRISAT Sorghum Improvement program 
will have its main contact and cooperative activi- 
ty with plant breeders in the semimid tropics 
thrwgh w r  international testing project. We 
hope to gather elite material from other plant 
breeders, from our own program, and from the 
w l d  germplasm; we will distribute it widely for 
trials or nurseries for testing over many loca- 
tions. We will include lines that carry useful 
characters, such as good resistance to pests or 
diseases, which may be helpful as parents in 
other breeders' programs. 
The second stage of the program aims to 
tackle urgent problems: resistances to pests, re- 
sistances to grain mould, and resistance to the 
witchweed, Striga, and improving grain quality. 
We are carrying out projects with regional ap. 
plication, namely: West African sorghums, East 
African swghums, and high altitude sorghums. 
The third aspect of the program involves plant 
physiological aids in creating more efficient 
plants and the development and exploitation of 
composite populations under recurrent selec- 
tion. Here, there is much to learn about the best 
methodology, while at the same time improving 
the populations and withdrawing lines from them 
for elite testing. The evaluation of lines out of 
populations in the normal course of applying re- 
current selection procedures will be an impor. 
tant source of material for the international test- 
ing project. 
International Testing 
The kharif, or monsoon, season of 1974 
brought the beginning of our systematic efforts to 
improve plant breeding materials and to test 
performance of many thousands of sorghum 
lines. In earlier seasons we gathered useful pre- 
liminary information and grew out and increased 
quantities of many important lines in breeding 
collections. 
We were not yet organized to test any 
materials outside the research site at 
Patancheru, and hence, all materials were tested 
in five environments at the site: Red soil-high 
ferlility; red soil--low fertility; black soil--high 
fertility; black soil4ow fertility; shoot-fly- 
infested-low fertility. 
In 1974, the testing program included the 
following lines grown in the five environments: 
Llnes Tested 
Season El~te From 
Populations 
Summer 1974 50 - 
Khar~f 1974 2.592 2.528 
Rab~ 1974.75 244 1.407 
Total 3.336 3.935 7.271 
In addition to goals for improving yield and 
evident grain quality characteristics, our breed- 
ing pogram aims to develop lines that have pest 
resistance, grain mould resistance, improved 
nutritional qua1 ity, and adaptability to other 
sorghum-growing areas of the semi-arid tropics. 
We can report some progress in pursuit of these 
goals in 1974-75. (Tables 1 and 2 are the best 
results.) 
Pest Resistance 
Three major pests threaten sorghum in India: 
shoot-fly, Atherigona; stem borer. Chilo; and 
midge, Contarinia. Cooperating with ICRISAT 
entomologists, we involved 5,120 lines in work 
on pest resistance in kharif 1974. Using early 
planted susceptible spreader rows and fishmeal 
as an attractant, we gained shoot-fly incidence of 
90 percent. 
Table 1. Characteristics of best entrles from sorghum ellte trials, kharlf 1974. 
Entry 
- 
57 - 538 
72 - 004 
72.018 
67-171 
52 - 053 
52.710 
72 - 96 
57.204 
62.357 
57 - 197 
67 .245 
62 - 512 
52- 196 
62 - 280 
52 - 240 
57 - 620 
52.166 
62.541 
52.529 
47 - 1014 
42.1048 
57 - 709 
62.417 
42-1149 
52.598 
42 - 1075 
57.516 
42- 1108 
42.1053 
42.1011 
57.181 
42.1049 
42- 1117 
67 - 246 
, 42.1019 
Ratings Shoot.fly 
Gram qual~tyrat~ng key is 1 red gram, 2 mixed. 3 wh~te w~th subcoal, 4 chalky wh~te. 
5 yellow, and 6 pearly white 
Hyderabad 
Daysto 
f l o w  
52 
61 
59 
63 
54 
61 
59 
61 
57 
61 
59 
63 
54 
52 
59 
57 
54 
61 
63 
60 
51 
63 
57 
61 
59 
61 
63 
63 
61 
62 
57 
57 
66 
55 
61 
and grain 
1974. 
cm 
170 
120 
130 
240 
190 
160 
120 
150 
160 
160 
150 
160 
180 
160 
150 
120 
150 
210 
140 
170 
110 
180 
110 
130 
170 
170 
230 
150 
165 
120 
180 
135 
125 
150 
125 
m l d  
Shmbfly 
rating 
2 6 
2 3 
2 5 
2 6 
2 6 
2 5 
2 0 
3 3 
2 6 
2 6 
1 6  
2 0 
2 3 
2 3 
2 3 
3 0 
2 6 
2 0 
2 5 
2 0 
2 5 
2 0 
2 0 
3 0 
2 3 
2 0 
3 0 
3 0 
2 5 
2 5 
2 3 
2 5 
3 0 
2 0 
2 3 
characterlstlcs 
Grain 
yield 
qi ha 
680 
65 3 
62 3 
603 
600 
59 8 
59 8 
58 8 
57 5 
569 
56 8 
56 8 
56 2 
55 7 
54 8 
54 8 
54 4 
52 2 
522 
504 
501 
49 8 
498 
46 8 
45 6 
44 3 
44 3 
42 7 
426 
42 3 
40 4 
40 4 
37 4 
34 8 
300 
werescored 
l m g r a ~ n  
weight 
9 
280 
3 01 
2 46 
3 01 
2 55 
2 47 
2 52 
2 86 
300 
236 
2 74 
2 13 
2 48 
2 69 
2 88 
280 
2 68 
263 
290 
2 97 
309 
230 
2 47 
2 32 
2 37 
2 88 
2 49 
216 
2 39 
2 88 
2 25 
2 48 
2 23 
2 01 
on a scale of 1 
; ;  
1 
2 
2 
4 
2 
6 
2 
6 
6 
4 
5 
6 
1 
6 
6 
6 
4 
5 
6 
6 
6 
6 
1 
6 
4 
4 
6 
5 
5 
4 
6 
4 
6 
4 
4 
(good) lo 4 
Gram 
mould 
ratlng 
3 
3 
3 
1 
3 
4 
3 
3 
3 
4 
2 
3 
2 
3 
3 
3 
4 
3 
3 
2 
3 
3 
3 
2 
2 
3 
(bad) 
. 
Table 2. 
Entry 
2 
12 
18 
41 
53 
49 
68 
4 
1 
34 
63 
79 
58 
80 
57 
23 
17 
27 
13 
52 
3 
37 
77 
32 
64 
62 
28 
35 
48 
72 
65 
26 
59 
60 
70 
71 
21 
24 
29 
66 
58 
15 
51 
Pwformrnm of sorghums In 
Pedlgree 
Pioneer 22 E (hybr~d) 
IS 173 
IS 6380 
EC 64734 
SA5875.6-1 B 
IS3817 
EC 6461 2 
CSH 1 (hybnd) 
P~oneer 24 E (hybr~d) 
P~oneer 21 E (hybrld) 
EC 65066 
D1allel1071 
D1allel870 
D1allel642 
Dlallel603 
D1allel464 
IS 858 
IS 3401 
IS2215 
IS184 
IS 8088 
Ploneer 23 E (hybnd) 
EC 641 45 
D1allel642 
EC 64735 
D1allel1207 
D1allel883 
NES 31 1 
EC 64601 
EC 16144 
D~allel 1215 
Dlallel1235 
IS 2927 
D1allel828 
Dlallel881 
D1ellel7017 
D1allel870 
IS2214 
NES 2024 
NES3141 
D1allel1251 
Dellel464 
IS 2042 
IS 81 89 
ollte trlals, 
'Ieid 
dha 
55 4 
47 0 
44 7 
42 4 
42 4 
41 3 
407 
406 
404 
401 
39 8 
39 5 
39 5 
39 0 
38 7 
387 
384 
37 8 
37 2 
36 1 
35 8 
352 
346 
341 
341 
341 
33 8 
33 2 
32 0 
32 0 
32 0 
31 8 
31 8 
31 5 
31 2 
31 2 
309 
303 
300 
300 
300 
29 1 
29 2 
28 9 
rrbl1974. 
Days to 
anthesls 
66 
62 
62 
75 
64 
60 
69 
68 
68 
64 
58 
66 
68 
68 
65 
70 
68 
69 
68 
70 
69 
64 
68 
70 
69 
70 
70 
68 
68 
64 
72 
72 
64 
71 
72 
61 
68 
70 
69 
67 
71 
69 
17 
64 
Hyderabrd 
Plant 
helght 
crn 
140 
145 
140 
110 
120 
1 85 
110 
140 
1 70 
135 
1 20 
1 50 
130 
150 
130 
140 
1 35 
150 
120 
160 
105 
140 
115 
130 
75 
160 
115 
100 
120 
135 
118 
130 
120 
135 
1 35 
110 
125 
115 
120 
100 
110 
150 
115 
95 
1974. 
100-seed 
welght 
0 
- 
2 89 
3 28 
3 27 
2 42 
2 43 
2 41 
240 
2 82 
300 
3 36 
2 43 
2 28 
1 91 
2 18 
2 78 
1 84 
2 22 
330 
2 07 
238 
2 22 
3 36 
2 44 
2 78 
2 45 
2 07 
238 
2 27 
180 
2 51 
1 83 
1 69 
2 01 
2 12 
2 23 
260 
180 
1 76 
2 31 
2 26 
2 47 
2 41 
2 53 
206 
Screening d~sclosed 354 entr~es which may excellent reststance We ldentlfled 49 llnes that 
have primary res~stance These entr~es, along show prlmary resistance to shoot-fly, 17 of the 
wth another 878 entr~es that ~ncluded a collec.. llnes comb~ned good agronomic characters and 
tlon of reststant lines from Co~mbatore, were the pearly wh~te grains preferred by lndlan con- 
grow agaln In the rabt seam Some showed sumers 
Entry 
43 
67 
39 
73 
16 
33 
74 
69 
45 
40 
36 
78 
75 
47 
61 
31 
22 of 25 
8 
42 
11 
6 
46 
38 
5 
19 
14 
10 
76 
7 
9 
20 
LSD 9 6 
C v 15% 
Planted Sepl 19 1974 
Ped~gree 
EC 65063 
Dlallel1322 
EC 65352 
D1allel35 
IS2918 
EC 64830 
EC 65337 
Dlallel7500 
EC 65267 
EC 65352 
EC 64650 
Dlallel642 
Dtallel7195 
EC 65562 
D1allel870 
EC 64619 
IS2223 
E 303 
EC 64850 
IS 165 
CSV 148 
EC 65276 
EC 65556 
CSV 302 
Maldand~ 
CSV 370 
CS 3541 
D~allel 1322 
E302 
DMS 652 
Swarna 
Mean 
'Ieid 
m 
28 6 
283 
28 3 
28 3 
280 
28 0 
28 0 
27 4 
27 4 
27 4 
27 4 
27 1 
26 8 
26 8 
26 8 
26 3 
25 3 
25 1 
23 4 
23 1 
21 9 
21 9 
208 
20 5 
202 
199 
196 
18 5 
18 1 
17 9 
11 0 
32 0 
Days to 
anthesls 
69 
77 
70 
75 
57 
62 
64 
69 
68 
70 
69 
76 
68 
74 
70 
70 
69 
70 
70 
83 
83 
72 
74 
76 
95 
75 
75 
80 
74 
61 
75 
69 2 
Plant 
he~ghl 
cm 
115 
120 
90 
145 
125 
100 
120 
100 
140 
95 
1 35 
115 
115 
95 
120 
85 
100 
165 
125 
1W 
95 
120 
110 
105 
235 
135 
105 
115 
155 
175 
125 
126 2 
100.seed 
wetght 
Q 
2 88 
2 15 
2 29 
208 
2 56 
1 79 
390 
1 86 
320 
2 13 
2 28 
2 37 
196 
2 89 
196 
2 31 
1 76 
196 
3 12 
2 24 
2 24 
260 
1 48 
304 
3 78 
2 37 
2 82 
1 91 
1 97 
1 70 
3 93 
2 44 
Dr. H. Doggett, leader of the Cereal Improvement Program assessing promrsing lines of sorghum. 
No arlificial infestation of stem borer was in- 
troduced. However, the 354 shwt.fly resistant 
lice also showed a l W  level of stem borer at. 
lack. Low levels of midge infestation did not let 
us assess resistance reported for 70 lines in- 
cluded in these observations. 
W i n g  efforts were begun with regard to 
these three pests: 41 shoot.fly resistant lines 
were emasculated and pollinated with bulked 
pollen from an ms, source; 13 lines with ap. 
parent resistance to stem borer were emasculat- 
ed and pollinated with pollen from an ms, 
scurce; 7 of the lines reported to be resistant to 
midge were crossed with bulked pdlen carrying 
q. Ow aim is to develop a composite popula- 
tion that will carry resistance to all three of these 
sorghum pests. 
Mould Resistance 
Many short term sorghums attain consistent 
yields and make better use of available rainfall 
than is true with indigenous photoperiod 
sensitive longterm types. However, the grains do 
not withstand weathering when they ripen during 
the rains. We are approaching this problem from 
two aspects: First, collaborating with plant 
pathdogists, we are seeking better resistance to 
grain mwld; second, we are seeking to transfer 
the large papery glurnes on some cultivars as a 
means of providing a complete cover f a  the 
grain. 
Three main categories of mould problems ex- 
ist: (1) Head blights, such as Cwvularia and 
Fusarium that may attack ealy and blight the 
head; (2) Saprophytic fungi, such as 
Colletotrichurn, Penicilliwn, Helminthospwium, 
Rmm and Olpitrichum, which result in de- 
terioration of the developing grain; (3) 
Superficial moulds, which develop on the sur- 
face of the ripe grains standing in the fields. 
Earliness and Mould 
Resistance 
A crossing program was commenced to in- 
corporate both earliness and mould resistance 
into an adapted genetic background. Some 300 
crosses were made in the rabi season, and 
further crosses were made in the Coimbatore 
summer planting. Among materials in the cross- 
ing program were: 9 IS conversion lines; 6 g o d  
adapted parent lines from the Alblndia 
Coordinated Program; 3 lines that had performed 
well in West Africa; 1 frm Ethiopia; mould- 
tolerant lines CS 3541 and 221 98. In the Coim. 
batore planting, crosses involved: early 
sorghums from Kenya; zera zeras; yellow 
pericarp types; 2KX selections from East Africa 
and others. Seed was obtained also from a 
mould.tolerant composite developed by Dr. S. B. 
King in West Africa. 
Large Glumes 
We have selected a number of large g lum 
parents from the germplasm collection which 
have tan colored glumes and thresh easily. Most 
of these lines are tall, photosensitive types, and 
we are attempting to transfer this large g lum 
character to high yielding, adapted lines by 
making single and double crosses: 192 crosses 
were made in 1 974: 
Largeglume x early 80 
Largeglume x adapted 78 
Large glume x mould-tderant 34 
Striga Resistance 
The parasitic weed Striga is a major threat to 
sughum. Fortunately, some sorghum plants 
show resistance or tolerance. The most useful 
fm of resistance is likely to be low stimulant 
production, since there is little prospect of such 
resistance breaking d w n  without rendering the 
parasite vulnerable to stimulant production by 
non-host plants. A Strigafesistant composite 
has been developed by Dr. S. B. King in Nigeria 
- he screened resistant types from the world 
collection, crossed to ms, and then backcrossed 
to other resistant types. This composite was re- 
ceived and grown at ICRlSAT in rabi 1974-75. A 
wide range of elite lines was chosen from the in. 
ternational nursery and used as female parents 
to make 120 crosses with the composile. 
Seeds of two species of Striga in India are 
available for the work at ICRISAT: Striga 
asiatica, from Gujarat, Karnataka, Maharashtra 
and Patancheru, the site of the ICRISAT research 
station; Striga densiflora, from Gujarat. 
Another line of attack against Striga involves 
compwnds that cause the seeds to germinate 
when there is no acceptable host plant present 
on which the parasite may develop. In coopera. 
tion with the International Development 
Research Center in Great Ekitain, this approach 
is under study at ICRISAT. Synthetic analogues 
of the compound strigol were tested on the black 
and red soils of the research site. Dr. Gerald 
Roseberry of Sussex University is cooperating in 
thiswk. 
Grain Quality 
We do not know enough yet about grain quality 
in sorghum. We can observe that sorghum eaters 
have preferences: white, cream or yellow grain 
-free from water.soluble pigments; plump, free 
threshing grains of clean appearance - thin 
pericarp and low fiber content; hard, largely cor- 
neous endosperm -which makes the best flour 
and is resistant to weevils in storage. 
We have little definitive knowledge about 
cooking quality, flavor characteristics, or gross 
digestibility of the final food products. Until 
some tests requiring only small amounts of grain 
have been devised to estimate these factors, 
selection for improved quality will remain dif- 
ficult. A research center that wwld concentrate 
on these consumption qualities would make a 
large contribution to scrghum breeders every- 
VAlere, 
RBseerchers tn the United States have de- 
veloped measures of protein percentage and 
amino acid bqlam. Simple tests are a~ i lab le  
to help the breeder deal with the protein charac- 
teristics of Iim he works with. M i l e  these cryp- 
tic quality characters do not account fw con- 
sumer preference, they represent i w a n t  con- 
siderations. 
High Lyaine Type8 
In the rabi seam 1973-74 we grew out a 
number ,of progeny from crosses and 
backcrosses of high lysine types (IS 1 1 167 & IS 
11758) onto the Purdue populations. The Ethio- 
pian lines with high lysine gene produce a ripe 
seed that is shrivelled, has a small endosperm, 
and k opaque on the light box. Since the opaque 
endosperm is often sott, flouty and of unsuitable 
quality fw the consumer, we decided to concen- 
trateonchemical weening instead of screening 
for opaqueness on the ligM box. 
All'samples were initially screened using the 
biwet method for protein and the UDY method for 
basic amino acids. Selected lines were then 
screened using the micro-kjeldahl and UDY 
methods. 
The biuret method permits us to make more 
rapid tests - one person can make about 80 
estimates per day, compared to about 25 by the 
micro-kjeldahl method. The micro-kjeldahl is 
m e  accuiate, according to our tests, but we 
find the biwet satisfactory toeliminate low lysine 
grain& those with higher biuret scores are then 
tested by micro-kjeldahl. 
Ow biochemistry section screened 1,651 en- 
tries g m  in 1973-74 rabi from crosses involv- 
ing Purdue populations crossed with Ethiopian 
high lysiw lines. That scteening showed 64 en- 
tries with protein content of 10 percent or above 
(UDY values of 30.0 or above). A total of 158 en- 
tries selected with UDY values of 28.0 and above 
were planted in kharif 1974. !+%ever, rains in 
October - late in the growing season - de- 
graded grains and chemical tests m e  not relia- 
ble. Selection was thus made on the basis of 
grain and agronomic characters, and those 
chosen w e  planted in rabi 1974-75. Chemical 
analyses (biuret plus UDY) d these grains (Table 
3) confirmed the results obtained from the 
1973.74 rabi. 
Fifty-four rows and 128 plants taken from the 
upper end of the original distribution, with UDY 
values of 28.0 or better, were put through a 
second screening using micro-kjeldahl plus 
UDY. We selected 20 entries from 12 rows, all 
with plump grains and some with corneous cuter 
endosperm shell. Four have red pericarp, but the 
other 16 are white throughout. 
Plump Opague Gralns 
Three hundred heads with plump opaque 
grains were selected from the rabi 1973-74 
planting. All were planted in kharif 1974, but only 
140 germinated and grew through to harvest. In- 
. 
Table 3. Result8 of rrhctlon bared on rcreening with biuret plus UDY proceduter 
in popuiatlanr containing Ethiopian hlgh-lydne gena. Hyderabad 1075. 
Percent of 
heads with 
high UOY 
4.5 
8.3 
12.9 
17.6 
37.4 
Percent d 
rows with 
high U l Y  
9.2 
26.6 
29.3 
38.5 
53.8 
UDY.value of 
head selections (class) 
28-29 
X U 1  
32-33 
34-35 
38-37 
No. of heads 
WY>30 
9 
42 
27 
12 
37 
UDyc30 
1 92 
466 
182 
56 
62 
No. of progeny 
rcmstwo 
aler 
. 
UDY>30 
6 
21 
12 
5 
7 
WY<W 
59 
58 
29 
8 
6 
tercrosses were made between lndlvldual 
plants, and selfs and crosses were planted In 
rab~ 1974.75 Twenty-elght rows and 39 plants 
were selected from thls group, based on screen- 
~ n g  w~th buret plus UDY, followed by micro. 
kjeldahl plus UDY Results are set out In Table 4 
In the rab~ 1973-74 plantlngs of the Purdue 
crosses, we made a serles of select~ons for 
plants of good agronomic type from rows which 
s W  hlgh lyslne segregates About 2,250 
were screened by bluret plus UDY, w~th 78 
chosen for mlcro-kjeldahl plus UDY procedures 
We expect most of that group to be confirmed as 
h~gh lyslne 
Screening on the llght box was relatively more 
efflcrent than the chemlcal screening, slnce pro- 
genies from 20 percent of the or~glnal opaque 
select~ons gave plump hlgh lyslne grams wlth a 
subcoat, compared w~th 76 percent from the 
select~ons made by bulret plus UDY screenlng 
However, there would seem to be a greater 
probablllty of obtalnlng desirable endosperm 
types from the non-opaques ldentlfled 
chem~cally 
Other materlals wlth hlgh lyslne poss~b~llt~es 
have also had some attention 23 mutants from 
Purdue, 205 entrres of the BG collection from 
Eth~opla-collected In the same area as IS 
11 167 and IS 11 758, and a tall, late hlghland 
Eth~op~an varlety, RY 49, alleged to taste l~ke 
wheat 
Most of the proteln levels determined In thls 
phase of our work fall between 6 4 and 9 0 per. 
cent Flve were fwnd between 9 1 and 10 1 We 
are almost certainly chooslng low prolamine 
types 
We emphasize that the h~gh lyslne target we 
seek In sorghum IS near the average lyslne level 
of wheat and below that of rlce Our improvement 
strategy emphasizes total gram y~eld as a more 
prornlslng means of lncreaslng the total amount 
of proteln available to the consumer than through 
dramatlc changes In the proteln level In the 
gram 
tested at Hyderabad In rabl 1974-75 ylelded 
favorably compared to lndlan varlet~es The 50 
q/ha level of CSHl was equalled by llnes 9290, 
7047 and Plckett 3 
Hybrids have been made wlth select~ons from 
bulk Y composite used to pollinate kaflnam A 
Two of the parents were good malntalners, and 
they were backcrossed to develop female 
parents for new hybrlds 
Selected plants from the West Afr~can com- 
poslte populations (bulk Y and WABC) have 
been crossed wlth parents carrylng such 
qualrtles as pest reslstance, good gram, earll- 
ness or early seedllng vlgor A total of 1.516 
select~ons were taken from these crosses for 
screenlng for resistances and for photoperlod 
sensltlvlty Such mater~als need good res~stance 
to pests and to Strrga foc des~rable performance 
In West Afrlca and also for the rabl season In 
lnd~a 
Seeds of these llnes w e  taken to Upper 
Volta, a locatlon to which much of this work will 
be gradually sh~fted 
East African Sorghums 
Useful levels of drsease reslstance and 
tolerance of shoot.fly and Strrga are carrled In 
el~te mater~als from East Afrlcan programs The 
materlals have done well In South Amer~ca and 
Thalland, so we are lntrcduclng photoperlcd In. 
sensltlvlty Into thls materlal to extend ~ ts  area of 
adaptton 
We made reselect~ons from two groups of 
materlal planted In September 1974 388 re- 
selectlons from 584 coarse gram ellte llnes and 
509 reselecttons from 359 llnes In the 2KX cross 
serles We also planted F,'s of 421 crosses 
between Serere coarse gralned llnes and the 
photoperlod rnsens~tlve Purdue population PP3 
and 30 slmllar crosses of a Nebraska populat~on 
pollinated by the 2KX mater~al 
A group of 474 2KX selectlons, wlth some 
photoperlad lnsensltlvlty were screened In 
African Sorghums progeny rows ~n two repl~cat~ons We took re- 
selectlons and harvested 132 entrles as derlved 
Some materials from programs In West Afrlca lines Forty-e~ght entrles from the East Afrlcan 
seem to hold promise In the condltlons of the mater~al were put Into 1975 trlals for South 
rab~ season In lndla Threeof twenty such entrles Arnerlca, Thalland, and the Phlllpp~nes 
Table 4. Protein valuar (blunt plur UDY and Mlcrokjddahi plus UDY) wlth plump, 
wall-fllld grains orlginatlng from opaque korndr chown two genaratlons 
Row No. 
79751 
79755 
79767 
79767 
79775 
79869 
79873 
79873 
79889 
79895 
80027 
80027 
80059 
80071 
80071 
80075 
80075 
80079 
00063 
86091 
80091 
80091 
801 03 
80107 
80107 
801 07 
801 07 
80113 
801 75 
60263 
80283 
80263 
80315 
Kl323 
80369 
80499 
80505 
8051 7 
80551 
Mkj 
protein 
7.6 
9.4 
7.4 
8.3 
8.0 
7.1 
6.8 
6.7 
8.2 
8.1 
8.1 
7,5 
7.7 
8.6 
8.1 
8.3 
7.0 
7.5 
7.1 
7.4 
7.5 
7.5 
8.9 
6.5 
6.5 
6.7 
6.4 
7.2 
7.2 
7.3 
6.8 
6.8 
8.2 
10.1 
9.3 
8.6 
8.5 
f.4 
8.4 
UOY 
value 
30.0 
29.5 
30.0 
28.5 
29.0 
28.0 
28.5 
28.0 
28.0 
30.0 
29.0 
28.5 
28.0 
28.0 
31.5 
29.0 
35.0 
32.5 
29.5 
29.0 
28.0 
28.5 
28.0 
32.0 
32.0 
29.0 
34.0 
28.0 
30.0 
28.5 
30.5 
29.5 
28.0 
31 .O 
29.0 
28.0 
29.0 
29.5 
28.5 
WY 
value 
43.0 
33.0 
43.5 
33.0 
34.0 
38.0 
38.0 
35.0 
32.0 
36.5 
37.5 
35.0 
30.0 
39.5 
38.5 
30.5 
44.0 
40.5 
36.0 
36.5 
38.0 
39.0 
34.0 
42.0 
31 .O 
30.0 
38.0 
32.0 
40.0 
34.0 
32.0 
36.0 
34.5 
30.0 
31 .O 
34.0 
30.5 
42.0 
33.5 
pnvioudy. Hyderabad 
Plant 
no. 
4 
1 
2 
3 
5 
5 
1 
2 
3 
5 
4 
5 
3 
3 
4 
1 
5 
1 
1 
2 
4 
5 
4 
1 
3 
4 
5 
3 
5 
2 
3 
4 
3 
2 
1 
3 
1 
1 
4 
1976. 
Biuret 
protein 
5.7 
8.3 
5.7 
7.3 
7.0 
5.7 
5.3 
5.7 
7.0 
6.7 
6.3 
6.3 
7.3 
6.7 
6.7 
8.0 
6.0 
6.3 
6.0 
6.0 
6.7 
6.0 
8.0 
5.3 
6.7 
6.7 
5.7 
8.3 
5.7 
6.3 
6.5 
6.3 
7.2 
8.3 
8.3 
7.3 
7.7 
5.7 
7.0 
High Altitude Sorghums 
Eth~opla and Mexlco will serve as base loca 
tlons for the maln work on h~gh altltude 
sorghums A useful Input can come from 
ICRISAT In Hyderabad, however A h~gh alt~tude 
populatlon was recomblned at Hyderabad and 
Nebraska populatlon 10 reputed to have cold 
tolerance, was also random mated In lsolat~on 
We made a plantlng at Ootacamund In the Nllglr~ 
Hllls where 30 S,'s from each of these popula 
tlonswere planted 
Sixteen el~te llnes that performed well In Eth~o 
plan mutt1 locat~on tr~als were crossed to seven 
entrtes adapted to various lowalt~tude local~ons 
These have been planted at Co~mbatore Twenty 
flve entrles from the Eth~op~an germplasm cot 
lectlon, which were selected for gram quallty, 
y~eld, and other agronomic characters, have 
been crossed to the seven low altitude llnes 
All these enhes, along w~th CIMMYT, are be- 
Ing g row at Ootacamund to assess cold 
tolerance and hlgh altltude performance 
Advanced Composite 
Populations 
Thls year we have worked w11h 13 advance 
wmposlte populat~ons Two were y~eld tested In 
Kharlf 1974, and the summarlzed results are 
glven In tables 5 and 6 The advanced popula- 
t~ons will be ~mproved for overall performance In 
cludlng maxlmlzlng gram y~elds. lmprovlng 
gram quallty and food value, reduclng suscep 
t~b~ltty o diseases, pests, and Str~ga, and reduc. 
Ing hawest losses from lodging, head moulds, 
dnd gram weathering Table 7 presents the de 
talk of the populahons and In the sections that 
followwe h~ghl~ght t e year s actlv~t~es w~th each 
of the populat~ons 
Fast Lane R and B 
In the kharll of 1974 we selected half s ~ b  
progeny rows 554 from the R populatlon and 326 
from B We put these enlrles Into the summer 
1975 nursery and some 10 llnes from each will 
be recomblned to start the next cycle The S, 
lines were grown In two replicates each In both 
the red and black solls of the research slle Table 
5 glves the progress We alm to develop two 
populat~ons that will be well adapted lo the rabl 
env~ronment, and we alm to do ~t rap~dly We will 
apply hrgh select~on pressure and recomblne 
fromonly afew llnes at thestart of each new cy- 
cle These populat~ons could be the base for 
compos~tes, synthetics or var~etal hybr~ds 
available for release to farmers 
Table 5. Characterlstics of two advanced composites. Hyderabad 1974-75. 
Population 
Plant 
he~gM 
cm 
of 
llnes 
Fast lane R populat~on 
Days to 
50% 
flower 
Yteld - q/ha 
Red so11 
fert~le 
Ent~re 
Selected 
Select~on 
d~fferent~al 
Black so11 
fert~le 
124 
121 
2% 
277 
10 
Fast lane 0 populatton 
Average 
48 32 
51 15 
6% 
52 50 
64 87 
24% 
81 
80 
1 % 
50 39 
58 01 
15% 
Ent~re 
Selected 
Selection 
d~fferent~al 
52 41 
63 15 
21% 
50 07 
62 34 
25% 
196 
10 
77 
79 
- 3% 
116 
1 29 
-11% 
47 43 
61 53 
30% 
T a b  6. Mern performance of liner tested - entire population -and ol liner wed lor combining the population. 
Hyderabad 1975, 
g n n  
. Grain 
'"iV 
me 
Population 
. 
Yield-qha 
Aedsoils A 
WR Population 
Plard 
height 
cm fertile 1 dwt i le 
Shact. 
fly 
No. 
d Bhckails 
Mile I unlertile 
Dayslo 
50% 
'law 
2.59 
2.58 
Entire populalii 
9ecledpopulalii 
40.7 
51.2 
WB Populalion 
482 
538 
1852 
104 
596 
680 
38.7 
51.5 
2.55 
2.75 
56 
54 
Shool~flyscwe: petcenlageddead hearts-I. m 2. 25%; 3. 251081%; 4. &%andow. 
Grain qualily score- 1 red; 2. red and d l fe  segregation; 3. subaat; 4, chalky while; 5. ydlow #dosperm; 6. whitecornms. 
_r 
2.56 
2.42 
Enfire population 
Selededpopulalim 
1.90 
2.26 
127 
146 
57 
57 
749 
68 
111 
110 
43.6 
48.9 
614 
816 
33.4 
45.6 
875 
1 
237 
2.48 
I 
1.65 
2.59 
Table 7. Summary of lnformatlon on rdrcted factor8 of advanced populatlons of 
Name of 
populat~on 
Fast lane R 
Fast lane B 
W R  
UYB 
Serere 
elite 
Tropical 
conversion 
KPl BH 
Good gram 
West Afr~can 
early 
lndlan 
diallel 
~ r g h u m  Improvement 
Components of 
populat~on 
lBNP1,10NP3,4NP4,4NPS, 
llNP8l1nes 
15NPZ. 15NF6 l~nes 
23PP1,31 PP3,32PP5,BNP4. 
4NP5,6NP6 llnes 
25PP2,23PP6,9NPZ,ll NP4, 
lines 
WS5DX, t9RS5D x CSF, 
26RS1 x VGC, 81 Hyd RS, 
6 Hyd W R S R  l~nes 
102 Puerto Rlca Popln 41 
Puarto R~ce Early l~nes 
KPl BR 
Gaod gram I and II, Red 
Fl~nty populal~on 
WABC. Bulk Y 
Selectlms f r h  a d~allel 
of 45 parents 
program of ICRISAT. Hydrrabad 
Source of 
rnater~al 
--orlgln 
Nebraska 
Nebraska 
Purdue and Nebraska 
Purdue and Nebraska 
Compos~tes of best 
products of East 
Afr~can breedlng and 
testfng programme 
(Swere) 
Heterozygous materlal 
from BC, or BGof 115 
entrles from the P R 
conversion programme 
crossed to Serere RS 
populal~on and back. 
crossed to P R con- 
version (Serere) 
Kansas 
Composites of chosen 
adapted l~nes from the 
World Collectfonw~th 
w~de var~at~on I  gram 
slze and shape, mostly 
cornews endosperm 
(Serere) 
W Afr~can 
D~allel crosses among 
World Collect~on entries 
tested &selected ~n 
lnd~a for y~eld, or pest 
res~stance, or grain 
quality (India) 
1975. 
Source of 
male 
ster~l~ty 
ms, 
ms, 
ms, 
ms, 
ms, 
ms3 
a1 
rns, 
ms, 
ms, 
ms7 
a 1 
Proposed 
select~on 
method 
S, rab~ 
testlng 
S, rab~ 
testlng 
S, testlng 
S, lesllng 
S, testing 
S, lestlng 
S, testlng 
S, testlng 
S, testfng 
S, testlng 
USIR and US/B 
Name of 
populat~on 
lnd~an 
synthetic 
RYE 
RYR 
A total of just over 2,600 S, llnes from these 
populatlons were yleld-tested in kharlf 1974 
They were grown In the environments we have 
described earher, glvlng the data set out In Ta- 
ble 6 We selected 104 l~nes from US/R and 
l B B ,  wh~ch were recombined In rab~ 1974 We 
observed a hlgh degree of heterogene~ty wlth the 
S, l~nes and we will swltch to S, testlng for the 
next cycle 
Serere Elite 
Components of 
population 
10ellte lnd~an llnes 
Ma~nta~ner RSand PRS 
Restore RS and PRS 
populations 
We grew half.slbs from thls populatlon In 
khar~f 1974 on both red and black so~ls We 
selected visually, slbbed those chosen, and re. 
comblned them In rab~ 1974 
Tropical Conversion 
Swrce of 
rnalerlal 
-wlgln 
Rajendranagar llnes 
selected from exotlc 
entrles and lnd~an x
exotrc crosses (Indra) 
M~xtwes of 213 RS and 
113 PRS recomb~ned after 
3 generatlons of mass 
select~on or 1 cycle of 
S, testing 
Mixture of 213 RS and 
113 PRS recombined 
after 3 generations of 
mass select~on or 1 
cycle of S, testlng 
Three sub-populat~ons w e  used to form thls 
population (1) a group rlgorwsly selected 
aga~nst excessive helght In Hyderabad, (2) 
another grown In Hyderabad wlth l~ttle selection 
agalnst helght, and (3) one selected foc earliness 
In Serere and rece~ved In Hyderabad two 
generat~ons later than the f~rst hnro Selected 
l~nes from all three sources were comblned In 
rabl 1974 
Source of 
male 
ster~llly 
- 
ms, 
ms3 
This populatm, based on an antherless gene 
gave unsattsfactory performance and was d ~ s  
continued 
Proposed 
select~on 
method 
S, testlng 
for 1 cycle 
S, lestlng 
Reciprocal 
recurrent 
selecl~on 
w~th ~nbred 
tester from 
RYB 
, 
Good Grain 
We are In the process of compounding th~s 
populat~on from three sub populat~ons Good 
Gram 1 and Red Fl~nty weredeveloped at Serere 
from an or~g~nal populatlon of about 80 entrles, 
Good Gram 2 was developed from Good Gram 1 
wth lncorporatlon of about 120 add~tlonal whlte 
comeous var~etles The populat~ons are not fully 
random mated yet, and have too large a propor 
t~on of tall, photoper~od senslt~ve types In rab~ 
1974 we backcrossed the Good Gram popula- 
ton to AlCSlP varlety 370 -a photo~nsensltlve, 
hlgh yleld~ng, short statureentry w~th good qua11 
ty gram We are lmprwlng the orlglnal popula- 
tlon by half.slb testlng and w~ l l  use rt as a recur 
Indian Mallel 
Part of sorghum germplasm, stored in a tem- 
porary cool room to maintain v~ability for 5-7 
years. Definitive storage will keep the seeds 
much longer. 
rent parent. At least two backcrosses will be 
made. 
West African Early 
Materials from several saurces are going into 
this single population: photoinsensitive selec- 
tions from the Nigerian WABC and Bulk Y, which 
are based on the ms, gene; several elite lines 
from Pickett's nursery crossed in during rabi 
1974; photoperiod insensitive segregates from 
crosses with pest-resistant parents. We plan to 
introduce dher segregates from crosses involv- 
ing Nags White, a variety with early seedling 
vigor. 
' 5'Q'z&'~7S04'3 JiGraru 
This population originated from 45 entries of 
the world collection, chosen fw yield, pest re. 
sistance or grain quality. F, generations of 360 
crosses made with ms, 309 crosses made w~th 
rns,, and 377 crosses made with antherless were 
grow in kharif 1974. The first backcrosses were 
made in rabi 1974 to 640 lines selected from the 
diallel. The final population will be made from 
two backcrosses followed by random mating, 
using material carrying both ms, and ms, genes 
(the crosses to antherless will probably be dis. 
carded). This population will have a broad 
cytoplasmic base, since the male sterile sources 
were used initially as pollinator parents. 
RS/B and RSIR 
We are seeking to improve these populations 
by reciprocal recurrent selection, using an in. 
bred tester. Lines withdrawn from RSiB are con. 
verted into cytoplasmic sterile A lines, while S2 
testing proceeds simultaneously to improve the 
R3B population. These cytoplasmic A lines will 
be used as testers to improve the RSlR popula. 
tion. The two populations were brought under 
half-sib testing on red and black soils in kharif 
1974. 
Indian Synthetic 
This new population includes 7 lines from 
AICSIP, 1 Pioneer hybrid (22E) developed in In- 
dia. CK 606, and a selected 2KX line from East 
Africa. Development plans include Jensen's 
diallel selective mating system and S, testing for 
one or twocycles. 
Other Sites 
The ICRlSAT breeding responsibilities include 
development of material that can be used 
throughout the semi-arid tropics. Thus, we need 
to know the areas of adaptation of our popula- 
tions. Lines withdrawn from nine of the corn. 
posite populations were multiplied in rabi 1974; 
these seeds went to several sites in the semimid 
trnoicsfor testing in kharif 1975 
Pearl Millet Improvement 
Our pearl millet improvement program draws 
on 4,553 lines, varieties and populations as. 
sembled at Hyderabad. The largest share of 
those materials are of lndian origin, with other 
important collections from East Africa and West 
Africa, as well as other points in the world. The 
Indian lines tend to be dwarf and early with thin 
stems and numerous tillers, small heads that 
ripen together, with small grains; the plants lack 
high levels of resistance to downy mildew, ergot 
or rust. 
African lines, especially those from West 
Africa, tend to be taller and later, with fewer but 
larger heads with more grain mould resistance 
and dormancy: The plants have considerable re. 
sistance to the major disease threats -downy 
mildew, smut and rust. 
Reviws work with the wwld collection has 
shOlMl that good combining ability exists 
beheen the lndian and African materials. Our 
observations on crosses in the ICRISAT program 
confirm this and add that equally good combin. 
ing ability exists between East and West African 
sources. 
Our breeding program efforts in pearl millet 
take us along three main lines. We are develop. 
ing breeding populations (composite) and im- 
proving them thrwgh methods of recurrent 
selection to give experimental varieties; inbreds 
can also be drawn out from the best population 
progeny; hybrid parents, synthetics, and entries 
for new populations will be derived from the 
variety cross program. In our second year, we 
lndisn lines tend to be dwarf and early with c m i r e  was compounded from all (86 lines) 
numerous tillers. materials shorter than 1.8m; three composites 
World Collect~on access~on from Chad 
were made based on maturity groups - 194 en. 
trtes taking less than 45 days to blwm at 
Hyderabad (tn the kharrf season) formed the 
early composlte, the med~um compos~te - 45 to 
56 days - included 197 entrles, and the late 
cmpos~te, more than 55 days, was formed w~th 
46 entries 
These composttes were grown through three 
random matlngs, uslng a method wth alternating 
row of weighted bulk and Inbred which allows 
genettc recombtnat~on whtle yet malntalnlng 
maternal Identity We selected 1.000 half.slbs In 
each composite In rab~ 1974 we selected 545 S, 
plants In the early comptte and 519 In the 
dwarf, wth plans for testtng the S, l~nes at two or 
three loratlons In lndla where downy mlldew, 
snut or rust are k n m  to occur w~th ~gh sever1 
ty Five hundred full sibs each w e  made In the 
medium and late comp~tes  for tests at three 
locations in lndra and one In West Afrlca 
Nlgerlan Composites 
Four N~gerlan cornpos~tes were Included ~n 
cur flrst year's breedlng program In khar~f 1975 
two repllcatlons of each of the four were grown 
as S,'s, the S,'s were grown and harvested In the 
follow~ng rabi season One composlte - Ex 
Bornu (S) C,- was not lmpresslve e~ther In yleld 
or in var~ablltty, and ~t was dlverted to cur source 
cornposlte program Nrger~an Compostte 3 was 
the best performer mean y~eld of S, llnes was 
2.578 kglha, wlth lndlvldual llnes varylng from 
373 to 4,796, genotypic variance for gram yleld 
was 2 19 trmes larger than error vanance, 
herltabll~ty In the broad sense was 68 6 percent 
The compos~te IS In the mid-late maturity class 
and ~t should have good res~stance to downy 
rnlldew 
Two other N~ger~an composltes are being re 
talned In thls phase of cur program Here 1s the 
summary of testing and selections of the q s  for 
three composites: 
Sl lines Number selecled 
lested for recomb~nal~on 
Ntger~an Compostle 3 230 56 
N x W Cwnpos~te 2 231 101 
Warld Composite 205 109 
We also selfed within the selected S, lines of 
these three composites and also in two other 
Nigerian segregating populations (Maiwa New 
Strain and Gero New Strain) and crossed these 
plants to ms 5071A. The resulting F, hybrids 
were tested in kharif 1974, with 96 hybrids re- 
tained for the hybrid program. 
Senegal Dwarf Composite 
A Senegal dwarf synthetic (M) C, originating 
from CNRA, Bambey, had undergone two cycles 
of mass selection for downy mildew resistance at 
Kano, Nigeria, before it reached our program. 
We produced 270 S,'s for testing in kharif 1975. 
The population IS dwarf, with plant height about 
120 cm and head length as much as 60 cm. Our 
goal is to further improve the population for 
downy mildew resistance and seed set. 
Downy M //dew (Green ear) disease of pearl millet. 
Serere Composites Maiwa A and B 
Six Serere composites from Uganda are 
mphologically similar - tall, early, with good 
combining ability with Indian and West African 
lines. We produced about 200 S,'s from each of 
the six for testing in kharif 1975. We plan to pool 
the best into one composite. 
R and B Composites 
R and B composites underwent random mat- 
ing in rabi 1974. The R bulk includes 171 good 
restorer entries draw from a large number of test 
crosses on 234A grown in the preceeding 
season. The complementary B bulk includes 11 1 
maintainer entries. We hope to develop other R 
and B composites related to other cytoplasmic 
male sterile systems. We would improve them 
through a reciprocal full-sib system. 
tvtaiwa A and 6 bulks--the result of one 
backcross of Malwa by 23B-came to cur pro- 
gram from Nigeria. Maiwa is a photosensitive 
Nigerian land race with particularly good re. 
sistance to downy mildew We observed wlde 
variation in height and maturity in these bulks. In 
rgbi 1974 we made plant.to.plant crosses to ob. 
tain pure Ilnes. Also we crossed Maiwa B with six 
other cytoplasmlc rnaintalner llnes and to other 
male sterile lines. 
Top cross testing in rabi 1974 was pointed 
towards determining combining abilities of 
several populations. The approach involved 
crossing individual S, plants as females from 
one population and mass pollen from the other. 
The crosses made are reported in table 8. 
Evident variability for heed type in a Breeders Composite from Serere, Uganda. 
Source Composite Project 
Table 8 . 
Our Swrce Composite project began in rabi 
1974. The project involves 11 populations 
which, in themselves, lack merit for the recurrent 
selection program but which contain useful 
variability. The populations include Cassady's 
dwarf from U.S.A.; Mokwa-Maiwa, Maiwa; Early 
dwf and Ex Barnu (S,) G, from Nigeria; and six 
populatbs from Uganda. We hope to form 
source composites for M n e s s ,  downy mildew 
resistance, rust resistance, and drought 
tolerance in the near future. 
Varlety Crosses and Synthetics 
Number 
of 
Crosses 
48 
40 
40 
38 
38 
. 
SP 
World 
Compogite 
World 
Composite 
World 
Campsite 
W Composite 
Fbnnr Composite 
We are generating new variation by crossing 
inkeds and varieties that complement each 
other. Desirable selections from ttte F,'s and F,'s 
will be intercrossed. Derived lines will be usable 
as inbreds, as new hybrid parents, for synthetics, 
u 88 entries for com~~gites to be brought under 
recvrent selection. 
In the short summer seam 1974, we grew 166 
F, ohservetion rows. These included Indian elite 
lines crossed with various Nigerian and Ugan- 
dan lines. Performance d the five best variety 
hybrids is shown in table 9 -best perfumers 
were Jarmagar hybrids crossed with materials 
from Nigeria. 
Mass pollen 
Cassady dwarf population 
Senegal dwarf synthefic 
Sauna D2 
Cassady dwarf population 
Sauna D* 
. 
Table 8 . 
J 1249x700544 6,688 kgha 
J 934-5 x World Cornpasite 6,294 
J 1623 x 700797 5,547 
J 1644 x 700594 4,912 
J 1798 x Gero New Strain 4,907 
In kharif 1974 we grew populations of 750 to 
1,000 F, plants each of 148 crosses. Ergot and 
rust infection was heavy, and we selected 565 
plants that showed less ergot and rust; h y  
mildew infection was not intense enough to 
permit selection for resistance. Plants selected 
in this group were early maturing, dwarf to semi- 
dwatf in growZh. 
The next step with these materials came in rabi 
1974 when the 565 F3 progenies w e  grown. We 
made 708 selections from 119 F3 families, and 
preliminary test crosses to ms lines were made 
with 50 of them. We considered 95 progenies as 
uniform and particularly promising. 
A further phase in this project began in the 
summer 1974 season, with 599 new variety 
crosses involving a wide range of Indian and ex- 
otic materials. We selected 79 phenotypically 
desirable F, hybrids from these crosses. At the 
same time F, seeds were used to develop an in- 
tervarietal synthetic (IVS), grown in its first ran. 
dom mating in rabi 1974. We rejected 15 hybrids 
during this stage for poor performance and 
harvested 1,000 open pollinated plants from the 
remainder to produce S, lines. There may be the 
basis for one or several synthetics and, depend- 
ing upon variability, the M e  population may 
be suitable for a composite to be improved by re- 
c m t  selection. 
Papulations of these same 79 F,'s were grown 
in rabi 1974. In addition to 349 single plant 
selections, 25 of the populations were identified 
for possible use by other breeders in the semi- 
arid tropics. We harvested open pollinated bulk 
seed from these 25 populations. 
We developed an RF Synthetic with selfed 
seed of 190 good single cross fertile hybrids 
gem fw fist random mating in kharif 1974 and 
second random mating in the following rabi 
season. We observed high tillering ability but 
poor seed set. We will review its future, based on 
kharif 1975 performance, particularly in relation 
to ergot infection. 
Hybrid Program 
Our m i n  goal in the hybrid program is to iden- 
tify elite combinations which have high yield and 
tolerance for disease and drought. we are pro- 
ducing new inbred material containing either 
potential pollen parents or potential seed 
parents. 
From observation plots in summer 1974, we 
harvested 904 new hybrids, using three ms lines 
as seed parents. Thirly.eight yielded more than 
3,000 kgha; the best five ranged from 4,534 to 
5,041 kg/ha. Best performance came from 
hybrids made with 23D2 as the seed parent. OT 
the 38 restorers, 17 were of lndian origin, 3 from 
the United States, 16 from Nigeria, and 2 from 
Uganda. 
Seed from 1,567 new hybrids was grown in 
kharif 1974, from which we selected 44 for direct 
entry into replicated field tests. We made only 
123 crosses in the season - rain and humidity 
make seed production under bags difficult 
because of rain damage to the bags and covered 
heads. 
To this stage in our program, we had used four 
Ins lines, all in the A, system. We brought in 
additional test lines from the A, and 4 systems, 
using eight ms lines in the rabi 1974 crossing 
program. In that program we made about 2,500 
crosses, including 133 variety top crosses with 
Ugandan and Nigerian populations. 
In a line x tester study in summer 1974, we 
cornpared combining abilities of the three 
female parents we had been using; the 81 
pollinator parents used included 46 Indian, 22 
United States, 1 1  West African, and 2 East 
African materials. The hybrids did not differ 
significantly in ear girth, but we muld identify 
some differences in other factors recorded for 
the 243 crosses. Those factors were plant height, 
ear length and grain yield. The best combiner 
among the seed parents was 234A - which, 
however, is susceptible to downy mildew. For 
that reason we have made crosses with 2348 to 
resistant sources. We w l d  like to develop a 
good 4 (i.e. dwarf) seed parent to widen the 
range of possible hybrids; there are many good 
dwcuf pollinators that would be difficult to use 
commercially since they are shorter statured 
Ulan the seed parent. 
In the test cross program we routinely bag a 
few heads and inspect for seed set. The purpose 
is to check for potential seed parents that main. 
rain male sterility. In summer 1974 we found 13 
lines that w e  bath agronomically suitable and 
which maintain male sterility. Eleven have been 
backcrossed and have gone into testing for dis- 
ease reaction. Dwarf line J 1352 seems to be the 
best of the eleven. 
Yield Trials 
The kharif season, June planting and October 
harvesting, is the main period for yield tests. 
Three trials were carried cut in kharif 1974. 
Observations recorded include days to 50 per- 
cent bloom, plant height, lodging percentage, 
head count, ear length, wight and girth, seed 
size, protein content, and grain yield. 
In one trial 23 experimental hybrids were test. 
ed. Three yielded ndably better than HB 3, a 
hybrid from the lndian millet program that is 
widely used as a standard check. The three high. 
performers yielded, respectively, 24, 26 and 38 
per cent over HB 3. 
Two ICRISAT bulk composites w e  grown 
with leading released hybrids from the lndian 
program. Their yields -3,016 k@ha by the mid- 
late composite and 2,969 kglha for the early 
composite-were not significantly different than 
the established lndian hybrids. 
We cooperated with the All India Coordinated 
Millet Improvement Project in conducting five 
yield trials under different moisture levels at 
Hyderabad in 1974. The conditions under which 
the trials were conducted and the top three 
performers in each are given in table 10. 
Three yield trials w e  conducted in the rabi 
season of 1974. Six of our experimental hybrids 
yielded better than the check, HB 3: 23D2A x 
Ghana; 2304 x Serere Composite 1 (S) 4; 2 3 W  
x J 128-3; 23D2A x 700250; 234A x 700651 ; and 
234A x Old Jamnagar. Their superia 
performance ranged from 21 to 64 per cent 
above HB 3 The ICRISAT dwarf and early com. 
posltes were grown In a trlal wlth SIX entrles from 
the lnd~a program, no s~gn~f~cant differences 
were found wlthln a performance range of 867 to 
1,301 kglha 
In all these y~eld trlals In kharlf 1974, sltua 
t~onal factors let us add other observat~ons One 
fact was a severe attack of ergot, the other was 
late rains - In September, wh~ch resulted In 
lodg~ng 
Tabh 10. Summary of performance in All-India Coordinated Milid Improvement 
Trial. Hyderabrd 1974. 
International Cooperation 
One ult~mate purpose of ICRISAT 1s Improved 
on-farm performance of pearl mlllet throughout 
the semi-and troplcs The two.way flow of In- 
ternat~onal cooperation helps us work toward 
that purpose we are gather~ng breeding mater~al 
from other sources, and we are furn~shtng 
mater~al for performance testing under other con- 
dltlons Also we furnish seed that other breeders 
may flnd useful In the~r local programs 
Cond~t~on 
/41 d 
L~rn~ted rno~sture 
Adequate molsture 
Prellrnlnary 
evaluat~on I
Rel~m~nary 
evaluat~on I I  
L 
In thls report year 1,646 seed lots went from 
ICAlSAT to 16 other countries New seed lots 
came to us from N~ger, Senegal, the Arlds Lands 
Agr~cultural Development program In Lebanon, 
the Un~ted States, and lnd~a 
The ~nternat~onal d~mens~on will enlarge In the 
cornlng year We have assembled materlal of 
three classes for dlstr~but~on I  1975 
1 Sixty experlrnental hybr~ds 
2 An observatton nursery of 13 entrles 
plus a local check varlety 
3 Breeder's mater~al lncludlng Inter- 
var~ety F,, F, and F, bulks, some F, 
seed and a group of 25 entr~es from the 
wwk~ng collection 
The exper~mental hytx~d trlal IS scheduled for 
test~ng at three s~tes In lndla and one In Senegal 
We have ldent~f~ed 15 other locations for wwk 
wlth the dher DNO sets of mater~als In addltlon, 
we wll cooperate on a project In Upper Vdta for 
a plant~ng of a range of breeding materlal ap- 
W I a t e  to West Afrrca 
No of 
entr~es 
20 
23 
21 
32 
13 
Y~eld of
HB 3 
kglha 
1,740 
1,853 
1,920 
1,288 
1,206 
Mean 
kglha 
1,719 
1,521 
1,752 
1,468 
1,104 
L 
Three best hybr~ds 
Parentage y~eld 
kglha 
23Ax J 108 
23WxJ41 
23&xJ87 
1 %&Ax J 1270 
5071AxD111 
I433 
126QA x J 1270 
PHB 12 
5071Ax D95 
126DfixJ1986 
126&AxJ1925 
230d x D 32 
126QA x J 1270 
12QAxJ1270 
126DJxJ1399 
2.453 
2,273 
2,093 
2,040 
1,966 
1,853 
2,313 
2,260 
2,026 
2,044 
2,022 
1,844 
1,646 
1,580 
1,366 
Cereal Physiology 
Systematic lnvestlgatlons of cereals 
phys~ology began at ICRISAT w~th the rab~ 
season 1974-75 Our maln early work deals w~th 
four attr~butes related to yleld carbohydrate pro 
ductlon and dlstr~butm, panlcle development 
nutrlent uptake and d~shbut~on, and response to 
drought dress We need to assess and un 
derstand the var~abll~ty In these attr~butes as de 
rlved genetically and through the Interaction of 
genetlcs and envlronrnent Our goal of course 
IS to prov~de lnformatlon to the breeders that w~l l  
help them develop populat~ons and varletles 
w~th the optrrnum balance of attr~butes that In 
fluence flnal y~eld 
Sorghum 
In the flrst round of stud~es, we observed 
high yleldlng hybr~ds have d~tferent pollen and 
seed parents and they vary ~n days to rnatur~ty 
The study gathers data on dry matter product~on 
and dlstr~but~on and developmental change In 
leaf morphology In three growth periods GS1 
plantlng to panicle lnltlatlon GS2, pan~cle lnlt~a 
tlon to flowerlng, and GS3 flowerlng to 
phys~ologlcal mdtur~ty In theflrst season, we ob 
served cons~derable varlatlon In lengths of 
growth stages Internode length leaf slze and 
number rate of leaves produced In the flrst two 
stages seasonal growth rate rate of gram fllllng 
seed slze and number Our analyses seek as 
soc~at~ons between these attr~butes 
Our next steps Insorghurnphys~ology w~ l l  deal 
w~th n~trogen and phosphorus uptake and dls 
trrbut~on and related carbohydrate source s~nk 
We will put a range of genotypes under drought 
a number of hybrids and Dr A H Kassam examines lCRlSAT germplasm 
parents We are lnvestlgatlng the physlologlcal collection for their morpho-phys~olo~~cal 
bass for heteros~s In these rnater~als These arrribures 
stress Our goals Include working out a f~eld 
techn~que to ldentrfy drought-tolerant materlal 
and relatlng characterlstlcs of root systems to 
response to water and nutrlent stress We plan to 
start studles of the phys~olog~cal basis of narrow 
and wlde adaptablllty of plant materlal, uslng 
dlfferent testlng sltes and dlfferent env~ronments 
Pearl Millet 
Phys~olog~cal lnvestlgatlons wlth pearl mlllet 
followed llnes slmllar to those in sorghum The 
study of hybrlds and thew parents Includes work 
w~th HE 3, HB 4, and HB 5, HE 3 and Mel Zengo 
are the focus of study of pan~cle development, 45 
genotypes are Involved In the study of leaf 
morphology, growth stages and yleld compo- 
nents, and 50 genotypes are Included In water 
stress study 
Growth analyses of millets disclosed con- 
siderable varlat~on In characterlstlcs length of 
plumuies ranged from 2 6 to6cm, length of radl- 
cle, 4 4 to 10 cm, number of lateral roots from 
almst none to 17 per plant, length of the growth 
stages vaned, also, as d ~ d  the number leaves 
produced lnvestlgatlon of seed size and seed- 
ling slze showed that large seedlings resulted 
from large seeds only when the efflclency of 
mob~llzatlon of seed reserves was hlgh 
Fifty genotypes were subjected to three water 
regimes In the study of drought tolerance The 
water treatments Included a check, 30 days 
wlthout water durlng the GS2 stage -panicle to 
flowering, and continuous dry from the start of 
GS2 onward These trlals had not been harvest- 
ed at the end of the report period, but large dlf- 
ferences were apparent vlsually 
As we move ahead wlth physlologlcal study of 
pearl mlllet, we will parallel the study of nutrlent 
uptake noted for the sorghums Study of bases of 
wlde and narrow adaptation will also be 
pursued The anatomical study of panlcle de. 
velopment on mlllet wrll be expanded Into a 
systematic study of the anatomy of the entlre 
plant 
Cereal Pathology 
Sorghum the rnitlatlon of head emergence In case of 
Curvularia, and 3 to 7 days in case of 
Grain Moulds Fusarium, seed development was com- pletely prevented 
A review of the literature revealed that More than 2800 entrles of the breedlng 
about 20 fungal species are associated wlth materlal were evaluated for thew reaction 
sorghum gram moulds. At ICRISAT In kharif to grain moulds in kharlf 1974 when the 
1974 seven genera of fungi were Isolated 
from mouldy graln, viz., curvularia app., 
Fusarium spp., Colletotrichum ap., Phoma 
ap., Hslminthosporium sp., Penicillium sp., 
and Olpitrichum sp. Out of these, curvul8fia 
and Fusarium were most prevalent. Grain 
affected by Cuwularia and Fusarium failed 
to germlnate almost totally (germmation 1 
per cent or less), whlle Colletotrichum 
infection caused a signlficant reduction 
(47.25 per cent germinatlon). Species of 
Cuwukria and Fusarium were parasitic 
and In inoculat~ons using polythene bags 
to cover the heads made 4 to 5 days after 
~nc~dence of gram moulds was hlgh under 
natural condlt~ons On a 1-5 ratlng scale 
24 entries were glven a ratlng of 1 In rabl 
1974-75, about 280 short durat~on l~nes 
were screened art~ficially with a mixture of 
Curvukria and Fusarium, out of wh~ch 26 
were glven rating of 2. Most of these llnes 
are brown seeded types. 
Downy Mildew 
Downy mildew fSclero$pora sorghi) inci- 
dence was low In kharif 1975 both in 
breeding plots and in the plot where 
oospore inoculum was incorporated to 
develop a 'sick plot'. A long term pot study 
on the survival of the oospores of these 
two downy mildews was initiated, to deter- 
mine the longevity of oospores in different 
soils under various crop rotations. 
A one-half hectare plot is being develop- 
ed as 'sick plot' by adding oospore mate- 
rial. By kharif 1976 it should be ready to 
initiate screening of breeding material for 
downy mildew resistance. 
Observations on other diseases 
Low incidence of sugary disease 
(Sphecelia sorghi), leaf spots (species of 
Colletotrichum, Gloeocercospora, and a 
few yet to be identified), grain and head 
smuts was observed in kharif 1974. In the 
rabi 1974-75, leaf blight fHelminthos~orium 
turcicum) was observed in severe form, 
whereas a little incidence of rust (Puccinia 
purpurea) was noticed. Since the natural 
incidence of Helminthosporium was high, 
about 11,000 germplasm lines were evaluat- 
ed for resistance. Twenty five lines were 
found free. Charcoal rot (Macrophomine 
~haseold was observed in February-March 
1974 in small patches in the breeding block. 
Pearl Millet 
Pearl millet is subject to several serious 
diseases. In the first phase of the research 
program, detailed investigations were ini- 
tiated on downy mildew, ergot and rust. 
Downy Mildew 
A long term study was initiated on the 
survival of oospores. 
In order to screen the esrmplasm and 
breeding material for realsianci to downy 
mildew fScleros~orr, araminicola). a 1.5 ha. 
'sick plot' is being developed through fre- 
quent incorporation of diseased plant 
debris (containing oospores) and the grow- 
ing of highly susceptible varieties. It is 
expected that from 1976 kharif, it should 
be possible to initiate screening for re- 
sistance. 
The key to oosporea germination is still 
a mystery. Many treatments were tried for 
inducing germination without success. 
Work has been initiated on techniques 
utilizing sporangial inoculum for infection. 
Since oospores present in soil and on seed 
are thought to be the primary and major 
source of infection under field conditions, 
seed treatment experiments with newer 
fungicides, known to be effective against 
pythiaceous fungi, are being carried out 
to explore the possibility of reducing initial 
infection. 
Ergot 
As yet no rei~able source of resistance 
to ergot (Claviceps microcephale) is known. 
Downy mildew on a leaf. 
The 'green ear' stage of downy m~ldew.  Pearl millet ear with ergot sclerotia. 
Major emphasis is being given to establish 
techniques for resistance screening. It is 
possible to grow the inoculum on Kirchoff's 
medlum and to produce infection by spray- 
ing a conidial suspension from artificial 
culture. The best time to inoculate heads 
appears to be 3 to 7 days after the initiation 
of head emergence. An experiment on the 
survival of the sclerotia and conidia has 
been inltlated to assess the role of each 
of these in the epidemiology of the disease. 
Since no experimental evidence could be 
found in the literature on the separation 
of pearl millet ergot sclerotia from normal 
seed, a series of experiments using various 
salt concentrations were conducted. Good 
separation of seed and sclerotia was ob- 
telned by dipping the infected seed in 10 
per cent salt solution when ell sclerotia 
and eclerotial plecea floated. 
Pearl millet heads inoculated with honey- 
dew conidia h-om an Andropogm sp. deve- 
loped few long greylah eclerotla whlch 
differed in appearance from the normal 
pearl millet ergot. 
Rust 
The natural rust (Puccinia penniseti) 
incidence was severe in September 1974. 
and the reaction of the breeding material 
to this disease was assessed. In all 5570 
entries and 2150 SI lines were compared 
and rated. Up to 60 per cent rust severity 
(Modified Cobb's scale) was observed on 
susceptible lines. About 450 entries had 
less than 10 per cent severity, but none 
was completely free. 
Observations on other diseases 
Low incidence of leaf blast (Pviculsrir 
tetnriee) and smut (Tolyparpmium pbni- 
cillinrhe) was observed in breeding plots. 
Cereal Entomology 
In lts flrst full year of research actwlty, the En- 
tomology Section concentrated on three maln 
targets 
To assess the pest environment for each of 
the prlnclpal crops In the ICRISAT Im 
provement program - ldentlfylng the 
varlws Insects and looking Into the 
b~ology of major pests under the condl 
tlons at the research slte, 
To work closely w~th plant breeders In the 
search for cult~vars w~th resistance and 
tolerance to Important pests, 
To assess pest problems, and relevant 
control measures, for other Important crops 
grown In the Farm~ng Systems research 
Pests of Sorghum 
At Hyderabad, three pests of sorghum pre 
domlnate the sorghum shoot fly, Atherrgona 
soccata Rond . stem borer. Ch~lo partellus Zell , 
and sorghum mldge, Contarinla sorghtcola Coq 
We also found an earhead bug common In the 
late season. Calocons angustatus Leth , wh~ch 
Screening of sorghum culttvars for reststance to shootfly. Atherlgona soccata (susceptrble check 
in  center) 
1s a slgnlflcant pest In parts of lndla Four 
specles of the shoot-fly were bred and ldentlfled 
from sorghum A soccata (the most prevalent, up 
to 98 percent), A cxrentak Schn , A reversura 
Vll l and A reversura ssp nov 
As part of a wlder taxonomic study of the 
specles of Helrothrs, ~t was conflrrned that the 
specles attacklng sorghum heads, was 
Helrcoverpa armrgera Hub Thls Insect was 
more common on compact heads, up to 12 per 
head bang recorded from bagged heads We 
also found a semllooper, Hrccoda nrgnpalprs 
Walk We fwnd two undescrlbed specles of 
pests on sorghum one a Pyrgomorpha attacklng 
seedllngs, and the other a mlte attacklng young 
sorghum plants In the summer season Both are 
under further study by taxonomists 
Under the condltlons of the ICRISAT research 
farm, the shoot-fly began laylng eggs on 
sorghum wthln SIX days of emergence of the 
seedllngs Ov~posltlon continued for nlne weeks 
from emergence on cultlvar CSH 1, wlth up to 12 
eggs la~d per plant - about one.f~fth of the 
seedlings had only one egg, numbers above 6 
were rare 
The peak In egg4aylng colnclded wlth the 
time of rnaxlmum dead heart attack at SIX weeks, 
at that tlme 54 percent of the plants showed dead 
hearts We were surprised to flnd that 10 per cent 
of the plants In cultlvar CSH 1 contamed llve A 
soccata larvae nlne weeks after emergence 
The development perlad of the fly was wlthln 
the recorded range of 17 to 23 days durlng the 
kharlf season The cycle lengthened con- 
slderably In the rabl months of January and 
February, when the final-stage larvae often 
lodged In the base of the plant These larvae d ~ d  
not pupate readily In the fleld, but nearly half of 
the 168 larvae removed from sorghum stems In 
thls stage and placed on SOIL In tubes, pupated 
successfully and produced adults. 
Stem Borer 
The stem borer. Chrlo partellus, entered the 
sorghum crop later than the shoot-fly We found 
larvae In stem samplings from SIX weeks atter 
emergence, and a fourth of the sampled plants 
showed damage from nlne weeks on More than 
a sixth of the stalks contamed larvae 17 weeks 
after emergence 
At 15 weeks after emergence on sorghum, we 
found the first pupae Durlng that same week we 
observed a secondary peak In ovlposltm, but 
the females were probably from an wtslde 
source As the sorghum crop matured, most of 
these larvae d ~ d  not pupate but went Into a torpld 
stage 
In order to get data on carryover of larvae In 
harvested stalks of three types of materlal, CSH 
1,302 and dlallel material, we built stocks In the 
fleld We sampled 200 stalks monthly and fwnd 
these percentages of stalks Infested at the start 
of the experiment CSH 1, 20 percent, 302, 21 
percent, and dlallel material, 31 percent By 
March the percentage of live larvae In the stalks 
sampled had dropped to 12 percent In CSH 1 
and about 6 percent In the other materlal A hlgh 
proportlon of recovered larvae were parasltlzed, 
particularly by Dlptera, lncludlng three con- 
f~rmed by The Commonwealth lnstltute of 
Blologlcal Control at Bangalore Sturmropsrs m- 
ferens Tns, Halrdaya lutercornrs Walk and 
Carcelra sp Another common paraslte was the 
hyrnenoptercus Apanteles flavrpes Cam 
We confirmed Contarrnra sorghrcola as pre- 
sent at the slte, but only 13 percent of the plants 
w&e ~nfested 13 weeks after germlnatlon Attack 
was first noted at 12 weeks 
Resistance Studies 
To assure hlgh populations for screenings of 
resistance, we planted susceptible cultlvars 
three weeks ahead of plantlng of the test 
materials, then these plantlngs were dressed 
wlth fish meal to encourage fly actlvlty The result 
was hlgh shoot-fly attack durlng studies In both 
the kharlf and rabl seasons 
Using the techntque, nearly 2.000 lines sus. 
pected d havlng some useful pest resistant at- 
tributes from East and West Afrlca and lndla 
were screened Sorghum llnes produced by the 
breeders were also rated for damage Lines con. 
flrmed as havlng hlgh tolerance w e  IS 1082, 
3962, 5383,5604 In these llnes the mechanism 
of resistance was clearly related to non- 
preference for ovlposltlon Some llnes In these 
tests, particularly IS 5604 x 2312 (a West Afrlcan 
select~on) and IS 3962 x WABC 1023 and IS 21 23 
x WABC 3121 showed someant~b~os~s 
A screening of materral from Colmbatore 
showed many w~th marked ovlpos~tlon non 
preference features, lncludlng IS 4664, IS 1004, 
IS 2122, IS 2269, IS 2312, IS 4506, IS 4553, IS 
4663 and IS 5656 Some Ilnes, notably IS 2129 
and IS 4518, had fewer dead hearts than expect. 
ed from egg numbers lald on them, possibly In- 
dlcatlng some ant1 blosls 
Pests of Pearl Millet 
No Insect reached major pest status on pearl 
mlllet durlng thls report period - e~ther on the 
breedlng plots or on the general farm crop 
Several grasshoppers - lnclud~ng the new 
brgomorpha sp - were observed In llght at- 
tack, and some Atherigona approxlmata Mall 
was found This Insect 1s believed to be of In- 
creasing Importance on pearl millet In some 
areas of lndla We also found Hellcoverpa 
armlgera and several hemlpterous specles, In 
cludlng Calocons angustatus, but none oc 
curred In threatening numbers The unldentlfled 
mlte mentloned prevlwsly was found on volun 
teer sorghum In a fleld sowed to pearl millet, but 
~t showed no partlallty to the crop 
Looking ahead in Cereal 
Entomology 
On sorghum and millet, monltorlng of the pest 
specles and attempts to correlate pest numbers 
wrth yield In standard and tolerant cultlvars will 
continue Screen~ng for selection of tolerant 
cultlvars and lines of sorghum under natural and 
artlficlally hlgh populations of the major pests 
wl l  be lntens~fled A start wlll be made on the de- 
termlnatlon of physical leaf characterlstlcs Im. 
Want  In ovlpsltlon In con]unction w~th 
ICRISAT phys~olog~sts and the Centre for 
Overseas Pest Research, London 
Studles on vlruses of potentla1 for control of 
lepldoptera will be rnltlated In collaboration wlth 
the Boyce Thompson lnst~tute Work on the 
poss~b~l~t~es of blologlcal control of sorghum will 
lntenslfy 
Work on attractant and pheremone trapplng for 
shoot.fly and stem borer will start Supplles of 
pheremone w~ll be sent from Dr Nesbltt of the 
Troplcal Products Instrtute, London 
THE PULSES 
Pigeon pea l m provement 
Experience of the first year of the breeding sources in a substantial number of crosses of 
program, hosting and part~cipating In an Interna purposefully selected parent lines, emphasizing 
tional symposium on the improvement of grain yield and yield reducers (diseases and insects), 
legumes, and helpful suggestions from col- and providing breed~ng material in various 
leagues and breeders In national programs all stages of advancement to local breeding pro. 
contributed to giving direction and structure to grams are the basic elements of the program. 
the breeding program. Exploiting the germplasm Special problems in breeding pigeonpeas are 
the long duration of the majority of the types, 
partial outcrossing of an apparent self-pollinator, 
and the multiplicity of systems in which the crop 
is grown. 
lCRlSAT pigeonpea breeder Dr. J. M .  Green w e  m n ~ t e d  F~G nylon Gbs are used 
examines a dwarf type with large seeds for Selfing in s M e  areas, but the cost of this 
developed by West Indian plant breeders. material is prohibitive in India. We compared 
Figure P-1. Flowering response of pigeonpea varieties to different planting dates, 
The figures refer to date of flowering and hours f m  sunrise to sunset 
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glassme bags and muslin cloth bags to cover 
one branch and to cover the entlre plant All were 
successful, the muslln bags over the entlre plant 
gave the lowest cost per selfed seed However. 
In order to select among selfed plants, ~t ap. 
peared best to use the cloth bags to cover one or 
two branches per plant, permlttlng the balance 
of the plant to develop under normal envlron. 
mental condltlons 
Hand Crossing 
Crosslng has been found to be feaslble 
throughout the day, and we emasculate and 
polhnate a plant on the same day Flower drop, a 
natural phenomenon In plgeonpea, contributes 
to the low success percentage In maklng 
crosses Average pod set was 19 74% In 447 000 
hand poll~nat~ons made durlng the year When 
early parents were ratooned to delay flowering, a 
hlgher success percentage was observed when 
flowers on the ratton were pollmated The effect 
of ratoon~ng was greater In early than In medlum 
types, as illustrated In the following comparlson 
Percentage pod sett~ng 
cross 
Non ralooned Ralooned 
Early x early 14 39 35 50 
Early x rned~urn 9 63 20 08 
Early parents 8 26 29 02 
Med~urn parents 11 00 11 13 
Genotype Stabllitatlon 
Observation of parent l~nes ~ndlcated all were 
non-unn~form to varylng degrees, and varlablllty 
In F, hybrids reflected and emphasized the ex- 
tent of varlatlon In the parents To have stable re. 
ference genotypes, we ~ntt~ated purlflcatlon of 
the parent cultivars by selflng selected progeny 
rum from 7 early and 21 medium maturity types 
Wen we achleve stabll~ty, mass selflng andlor 
lncreaslng seed In Isolated plotsmll be done 
The ~mportance of plant characters In different 
product~on systems IS under ~nvestlgatlon by 
both agmnomlsts and plant phys~ologlsls Llttle 
hard data IS ava~lable to guide breeders In 
establlsh~ng speclflc selection crlterla at thls 
po~nt, untll good lndlcatlons are available, we 
will select for y~eld, lgnotlng plant type 
Yield Components 
&eedlng goals Include development of hlgh 
yleldlng genotypes of early, rned~um, and late 
maturlng types Selection for pod number per 
plant, seed per pod, and seed slze (components 
of yleld) IS common to all types Wile we ob 
serve compensatory effects - large-seeded 
types, for example, generally set fewer pods - 
experience w~th other specleswld lndcate the 
ylelds can be Increased wrthout flx~ng extremes 
of seed per pod or seed slze Any Incremental In 
crease In seed slze would tend to Increase the 
value of the cultwar to the processor also, as In 
dlcated In f ~ g  P.2, whlch shows reduced 
perlcarp percentage assoc~ated wlth Increased 
slze 
Figure P-2. Relationship between 100 
seed weight and pericarp 
percentage. 
Local Adaptation 
Selection for superlor genotypes In the three 
maturity groups apparently cannot be equally ef 
fectlve at one locatlon A total of 47 cult~vars 
w e  tested, wlth a maturlty range of 92 to 229 
days, and h~ghest ylelds were obtalned wlth 160 
to 170 days to maturlty Flgure P 3 ~llustrates the 
w e r e  depression of ylelds ln the extremes of 
early and late types These same late cult~vars. 
grown In North Indla, produce excellent y~elds. 
as do the early types grown In North lndla also 
This lnforrnatlon has led to the advancing of bulk 
hybr~d populatlons w~thwt select~on for later 
selectlon In other areas, and to seeklng coopera 
tlon In such locations 
Segregating Populations 
The flrst F, populatlons were grown In the off 
season nursery, and Included 13 early x early, 23 
early by rned~um, and 12 early by large seeded 
Figure P-3. Yield versus days to maturity 
in 39 cultivars tested on 
black soil at ICRISAT i n 
kharif 1974. 
I 
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D A Y S  TO MATURITY 
crosses These 48 crosses were selected from 
107 F, hybrlds grown durlng the kharlf season 
Crossing Program 
Crosses made Included a 28 parent dlallel a 
dlallel of 10 germplasm groups lntra group 
crosses In 9 of these groups 34 miscellaneous 
crosses 37 tr~ple and one double cross In all 
cases the purpose IS to brlng together dlverse 
germplasm and to comblne tralts of the d~fferent 
maturity groups Parents used In crosses lo date 
total 67 In addltlon to varlatlons In plant slze 
shape and structure varlablllty In some other 
characters IS lndlcated below 
Days to 50% flower 79 171 
Days to maturlty 114 234 
Seed per pod 3 0  5 4  
Grams per 100 seed 6 1  2 2 2  
Percentage proteln (In dhal) 19 14 28 00 
Germplasm Groups 
The germplasm groups were assembled from 
3 480 germplasm collections grown In 1973 74 
The purpose was to test the concept of reduclng 
numbers In germplasm banks and uslng the 
compos~tes of slmllar types as source materral 
lnformatlon on some characterlst~cs of the 
groups IS given In Table 11 The groups will be 
grown each year under lsolat~on wlth com 
partson of the Inter and ~ntra group crosses 
Selection in Germplasm 
Wlth sllghtly over 4000 germplasm collec 
t~ons being grown, select~on of hlgh yleldlng In 
d~v~dual plants seemed worthvh~le Slnce there 
was a poss~blllty of ~solatlng types that mlght be 
dlrectly usable as cultlvars we emphasized the 
rnaturlty group best adapted to the Hyderabad 
locatlon Uslng vlsual crlter~a we selected 1,550 
plants In the fleld flnal selectlon was based on 
lnd~v~dual plant yleld Table 12 dlsplays means 
for the selections and the orlglnal population of 
1,550 plants 
These plants w l l  be evaluated as progeny 
rows, and those selected will be evaluated In 
4 
5 
6 
7 
8 
9 
10 
prellmlnary y~eld tr~als We hope they are suffl- 
clently homozygous for the rlgorous selection for 
lndivldual plant y~eld to be rneanlngful 
Table 12. Means for selected sample 
and population and selec- 
tion dlfferentlals tor the 
varlous tralts. 
Male Sterility 
1594 
1253 
11 
25 
46 
68 
9 
435 
Mater~al 
Select~ons 
Populallon 
Sel d~nerenl~al 
Male sterlllty has been reported In plgeonpea 
In early genetlc stud~es Slnce the character 1s 
potentially useful In the breeding program, and 
earller sources were not available, a search was 
made In the germplasm Detect~on turned out to 
be easy, for the reduced seed set resulted In de. 
layed rnaturlty A total d 76 plants In 24 d~fferent 
WCBS were found SIX had translucent anthers, 
lndla 
lnd~a 
lndla 
Puerio 
Rlco 
lnd~a 
lndla 
India 
lnd~a 
lndlv~duat 
plantyleld 
In g 
236 93 
106 63 
130 30 
. 
Days 
1050% 
flowering 
135 26 
133 18 
2 08 
Sernl 
spreadlng 
Spreading 
Spreading + 
sernl 
spreading 
Spreading + 
semi spreadlng 
Cornpacl 
Spreadtng + 
sernl spreadlng 
Spreadtng + 
sernl spreadlng 
lOOseed 
M 
In g 
8 55 
924 
-0 69 
Tall + 
medlurn 
Tall + 
rnedlurn 
- 
Short 
Tall + 
medlurn 
Shd 
Tat l 
7 23 
7 38 
14 35 
808 
8 44 
7 84 
7 71 
111 1 
103 2 
131 6 
97 2 
150 8 
143 7 
144 0 
37 normal-appearing anthers In normal flowers, 
20 were long.styled heterostyles, 9 were short. 
styled heterostyles, 4 part~al heterostyles (vary 
~ n g  levels), and 1 had grossly mod~f~ed corolla 
structure Percentage of v~able pollen vaned In 
the abnormal types, and ~t 1s poss~ble self lncom 
patablllty could account for the reduced pod set 
in some cases The empty.anthered, normal 
flower structure types w~l l  be studled and 
transferred to llnes In the breedlng program The 
feas~bil~ty of producing F, hybr~d seed will then 
be lnvestrgated The stertllty will also be used rn 
breedlng methodology studles 
Protein Screening 
Screening germplasm llnes fw total proteln 
has been the ma] or effort so far We have found a 
range of 13 1 to 25 1 percent In 2,286 samples 
tested as h o l e  gram Following a determ~nat~on 
at that polnt that there was a weak correlat~on 
(r= 0 33) between whole seed and dhal proteln 
percentage, later samples were tested as dhal 
(w~th perlcarp removed) and the range tn 2,172 
samples was 13 5 to 27 6 percent 
Slnce plgeonpea IS deflc~ent In the sulfur 
ammo ac~ds, methlonlne was measured In a few 
samples w~th a range In proteln percentage 
Results were as glven ln table 13 
From th~s l~mrted sample ~t would appear that 
l~ttle varlat~on In meth~onlne exlsts, and that 
breedlng for h~gher proteln would provlde more 
meth~onlne to consumers of h~gher proteln 
plgeonpeas However, much m e  exploratory 
work wlll be done before objectives for quallty 
lmprovement are established B~oassay for 
rnethlonlne and cystlne and tests for total sulfur 
on a large number of samples are belng made at 
outslde laboratories, and stud~es of envlronmen. 
tal and genetlc eflects on proteln are In progress 
International Cooperation 
Table 13. Protein and methlonine In 
selected cultlvars. 
An adaptat~on tr~al conslstlng of 45 cult~vars 
selected to represent a w~de range of matur~ty 
and plant characters was furnlshed to 12 loca 
tlons In 10 countries The object~ve IS to ~dent~fy 
the most promlslng types lor each locat~on 
Worklng relat~onsh~ps w~th lnd~an lnstltuttons 
w e  strengthened by (I  ) lnvttlng pulse breeders 
to ICRISAT to select rnater~al for thelr programs. 
(2) maklng personal vrslts to nlne ~mportanl 
plgeonpea research centers, and (3) provldlng 
46 F,'s, 238 F,'s and 375 F, llnes to 18 breeders 
Outs~de Ind~a, seven countrles were vls~ted, and 
8 F,'s and 1 F, were furnlshed lo four breeders 
A grain legumes workshop w~th spec~al em 
phas~s on chlckenpeas and plgeonpeas was 
held In January, 1975 The group developed 
some recommendat~ons for the ICRISAT pro 
gram, whlch are reported In the workshop pro 
ceedt ngs 
ICRISAT 
nurnbcr 
1180 
3868 
3816 
7065 
10 
3783 
Chickpea lmprovement 
More than 10 m~l l~on hectares are planted to Breeding Program 
chickpeas each year worldwide Average y~eld 
1s little m e  than 700 k g  ha Those two statlstlcs The flrst chlckpea breedlng work began In the 
underscore the Importance of the ch~ckpea Im- rabr season 1973.74 when 423 crosses were 
provement mlsslon of ICRISAT ma& among fewer than 100 parent cultlvars 
% prololrl 
lndhal 
2712 
27 89 
28 00 
25 16 
22 24 
19 14 
Melh~onlne 
q IOOtg 
prolelrl 
1 12 
1 09 
108 
1 09 
I 1 1  
1 10 
g 100+g 
sample 
0 304 
0304 
0 302 
0 274 
0 247 
0211 
Or A K Auckland. plant breeder and Dr K 6 S~ngh, associare plant breeder examinmg 
mdiv~dual chickpea plants w i t h ~ n  a segregating populaflon 
The F, progenies of those crosses were grown at 
two off -season locations -Lahaul Valley In north 
lndla and Lebanon -1n theflrst half of 1974 
A total of 324 F, llnes were brought back to 
Hyderabad for the 1975 growing season there 
Among that group were 252 based on "desl" by 
"desl" crosses and 72 were "desl" by "kabull" 
("Desl" refers to the smalI.seeded, many colored 
llnes common to East Asla, where about three- 
fourths of the world's chickpeas are grown, the 
"kabull" IS a largerseeded, whlte gram type 
common In West Asla ) 
In the 1974-75 season at Hyderabad, breeders 
selected 3,817 lndlvldual plants from the 324 F, 
populatlons The populatlons were dlvlded ~nto 
four classes, from "very promlslng" to "poor " In. 
dlvldual plants were chosen from each class In 
the numbers reported In Table 14 
More crosses, thls tlme lnvolvlng 294 
cultlvars, were made for the 1974.75 season at 
Hyderabad 1 056 slngle crosses and 613 multi- 
ple crosses The success ratlo of the crosses 
was 24 percent, compared to 13 percent In our 
flrst season In these crosses we emphasized the 
"desl" by "kabul~" Ilnes, seeking to introduce the 
genetlc diversity needed ~f we are to achleve 
large yleld Increases About onethlrd of the 
parents In these crosses came from outslde In- 
dla (table 14) 
Cultivar Adaptation mixed market sample from West Bengal, in India. 
This performance may indlcate the Importance 
Performance tests were conducted with 126 of a Population buffering as a factor for stablllty 
chickpea cultlvars in the 1974-75 season Table yield 
15 presents data from the five best lines In each 
of the yield trials. At the low end of yleld was 702 
kgtha in the 100-cultivar test group and 1.395 Response to Fertilizer 
kglha for the 26-cultlvar group 
The entry called "Bengal Gram." which was There IS a w~despread vlew that chickpeas 
the highest yielding cultivar over all trials, was a respond llnle to fertilizer We tested lhls proposi- 
Tablel4. Classlflcatlon of F, populations and plant selections at Hyderabad, 
1974-75. 
Class 
Very promlslng 
Promising 
Difficult to 
ascertain 
Poor 
Total 
Table 15. Yklds of tlve cultlvars performing best at three locatlonr wlth two test 
groups. 1974-75. 
Cultivar 
100-cultivar Trial 
Bengal Gram 
K 4 
P 2974 
P 3284 
V4 
F, papulat~ons 
Number 
31 
70 
108 
115 
324 
Number of plants selected 
Mean 
2 319 
2 015 
1 994 
1 950 
1 045 
Or~g~n 
lnd~a 
Iran 
Iran 
Mexico 
Percent 
9 6 
21 6 
33.3 
35 5 
1000 
'Des~' 
827 
1 245 
1 037 
349 
------, 
3 458 
2300 
2005 
2004 
1 996 
1 996 
- 
Yields In kglha for locat~ons 
'Lowest mean yield of IOOcult~vars, 702 kdha 
'Kabul~' 
57 
129 
148 
25 
359 
Lebanon 
1 889 
1 472 
1 736 
2 472 
2360 
2 233 
1 455 
1 544 
1 445 
2066 
26.cultivar Trial" 
T3 
8110 
C214 
Annegiri 
Pant 102 
Total 
884 
1 374 
1 185 
374 
3817 
India 
India 
lnd~a 
lndla 
India 
Lahaul 
2 824 
2 222 
2 546 
1 896 
1 896 
2 592 
3038 
2 569 
2 621 
2 175 
"Lowest mean y~eld of 26 cult~vars. 1 395 kdha 
Hyderabad 
2 245 
2 350 
1 701 
1 481 
1 280 
2 077 
1 524 
1 899 
1 921 
1 748 
Chickpea has a small flower 
and emasculation is tedious. 
We employ 50 people 
each season for crossing 
and can therefore make 
thousands of crosses. 
One of our high yieldrng F, segregants. Seed from thrs w i l l  be grown next year as progeny rows 
~n d~fferent envrronments and under condit~ons of hrgh and low fertilrty. 
tlon by screening 498 cultlvars for response to 
added nitrogen, phosphorus, potasslum and 
zrnc Overall the mean yleld for the hlgher 
fertlllzer rates, 1,820 Q ha, was slgnlflcantly 
greater than for the lower rates, 1,562 kg ha On 
an lnd~vrdual basls. 24 cultlvars showed slgnifl 
cant y~eld response to hlgher fertlllzer, nlne 
cultivars showed negative response to hlgher 
rates, whlch was stat~stlcally slgnlficant 
We do not have a proven explanation for the 
negat~ve response It may result from early 
vegelatlve groMh stimulated by the hlgher 
fertil~zer additions, vvhlch may be a detriment 
when so11 morsture becomes llrnltlng later In the 
growing smson 
Table 16 sets out yleld responses for the flve 
Table 16. Cultivars glvlng largest porltlve and negatlve response to two rates of 
hrtlllzerr. Hyderabad 1974-75. 
cultlvars that gave the hlghest Increase and the 
flvethat gave the largest decrease 
Cultlvar 
P 36 
PI3631 
Radhey 
P 1236 
NP 34 
(740x940)5 7 
T 18 
P 234 
8110 
P3951 
Heritability of Seed Size 
Seed slze IS an Important factor In consumer 
cholce of gram legumes Large seeds are more 
deslred We carrled cut one experiment lo 
estlrnate the heritablllty of seed slze, lnvolvlng 
three crosses large by large small by small 
and large by small Data from three replicat~ons 
at Hyderabad provided the follow~ng narrow 
sense estimates large by large 50 percent, 
small by small 30 percent, large by small 85 
Dercenl 
Orlgln* 
Uttar Pradesh 
Uttar Pradesh 
Uttar Pradesh 
Uttar Pradesh 
Maharashtra 
Maharashlra 
Maharashtra 
Uttar Pradesh 
West Bengal 
Iran 
LSD (5%) + 487 
'All orlglns In lndla except P 3951, from lran 
Two repllcat~ons each at the two ferl~l~zer rates In kg ha Low 14 N 35 PO. 14 K,O ZnSO, 
hlgh 28 N, 70 P,05, 28 K,O. 25 ZnSO, 
Dlflerence 
+ 1 036 
+ 703 
+ 731 
+ 697 
+ 667 
- 708 
- 608 
- 603 
- 595 
- 525 
Yleld In kgtha 
Low 
Fertlllzer 
1 561 
1 381 
1292 
1 420 
1 536 
2 042 
2 231 
2 022 
2 236 
1 970 
Hlgh 
Ferilllzer 
2 597 
2 084 
2 022 
2 117 
2 203 
1 333 
1 625 
1 420 
1 642 
1 445 
Table 17. Characteristics of parents In chickpea crossing program, with country of 
orlgin. 
Or~gln 
Afghan~stan, Alger~a, Cyprus, Egypt, 
Eth~op~a. Greece, Indla, Iran, Iraq, Israel, Jordan, Mex 
~co, Morocco, The Netherlands, N~ger~a, Pak~stan, Spaln, 
Sudan, Tunls~a, Turkey, U S A 
Ind~a. Iran 
Ind~a. Iran, U S S R 
Alghanlstan, lnd~a, Iran 
Ind~a, Iran 
Egypt, Greece Ind~a, Iran, Morocco, 
Paklstan, Peru, U 5 A ,  U S S R 
Ind~a, Iran 
lnd~a 
lnd~a 
Ind~a, Turkey 
lnd~a 
Iran 
Bulgar~a. Israel, Iran 
lndla 
Eth~op~a Indla, Iran 
Ind~a, Iran, Morocco 
Ind~a, Iran 
Ind~a. Iran 
Ind~a, Iran. Pakistan, Turkey. Yozgat 
lnd~a 
Ind~a, Spa~n 
Ind~a, Iran, Pak~stan 
Ind~a, Iran, Mexico, Morocco, U S A 
lnd~a 
lnd~a 
lndla 
Ind~a, Pak~stan 
lnd~a 
Character~stlc 
Hlgh y~eld 
H~gh y~eld and attractwe 
plant type 
Hlgh harvest ~ndex 
V~gorous 
Upr~ght hablt 
Tall, erect 
Gwarl 
Prostrate 
Llght penelratlon 
Good petiormance under 
poor cond~t~ons 
Wilt res~stant 
Suscept~ble to wilt 
Bltght resistant 
Drought res~stant 
Very early 
Large number of 
prlmary branches 
Large number ol 
secondary branches 
Large number of pods 
Two pods per peduncle 
Close poddlng 
Large pods wlth small seeds 
Large number of seeds 
Large seed slze 
Round seed 
Hlgh protein content 
Hlgh anthocyanlncontent 
Hlgh chlorophyll content 
Red color of leaves 
Number of 
entrles 
147 
5 
5 
7 
9 
16 
7 
1 
3 
4 
2 
1 
18 
1 
5 
5 
6 
24 
25 
1 
6 
20 
16 
2 
1 
1 
3 
1 
Pulse Physiology 
lntenslve efforts to Improve plgeonpea and 
chlckpea performance In the seml arld troplcs 
requlre better understanding of thelr phys~ology 
than IS presently available Thus we have begun 
baslc study of the phys~olcgy of both crops Our 
lnvestlgatlons In 1974 75 dealt wlth growth and 
yleld, root development nodulat~on and pod de 
velopment In the two crops 
Pigeonpea 
For phys~olog~cal analyses, we grew flve 
~ultlvars on both the red and black so~ls They 
embraced a range of maturltles, lncludlng two 
early lines - Pusa Agetl and T 21 two medlum 
- ICRISAT 1 and ST 1, and one late medlum - 
Hy 3C 
Growth Analysis 
removed from seeds the resultlnq seedllngs 
grew at about half the rate of the plants from the 
control seeds These observat~ons wqgest that 
the amount of stored reserves avallahle to thc 
seed has a ldrge effect on the rdte of seedll~~g 
development 
Figure 1. Dry matter distribution. 
R REPRODUCTIVE STRUCTURES 
S STEM 
150 j L . LEAF 
Flgure 1 presents growth curves of the hrvo 
early cultlvars grown on black solls In the kharlf 
of 1974 Data were galhered In weekly analyses a 
carrled on from germlnat~on through maturlty . 0 
Yield Analysis ,? 
Fifty plants of each of the flve cult~vars were $ 25 1 
harvested for analys~s of yleld Table 18 and 19 
report gram yleld and yleld of other above g 
around plant parts o 1 
- 
100 
Seed Slze and Seedling Growth + 
z 
With flve cultlvars studled, we observed a 2 75  
close relatlonshlp between seed slze and the 
seedlrngs grown from them The 100.seed " 
welghts ranged from 19 gm (Y, 3C) and 6 5 gm ; 
(T 21 ) Dry weights of seedllngs grown from the Y 
seeds lay In the same rank as the seed welghts 2 5  for at least the f~rst SIX weeks of growth In the , 
fleld Detailed comparisons were carrled out In 
pots When large and small seeds of the same o 1 
cult~var were compared, slmllar results were ob o 56 112 168 
talned Moreover, when half the cotyledons were DAYS FROM SOWING 
Root Development 
We followed root development of Pusa Aget~ 
and ST 1 In black so11 through analys~s of core 
samples taken weekly from the f~eld W~th~n 60 
days roots had reached a depth of 120 cm under 
both cult~vars Later samples d~sclosed roots as 
deep as 150 cm, but more than half the root 
system was found In the top 30 cm of so11 Root 
development cont~nued after plants began to 
flower, where flowers were removed to prevent 
pod development, greater root development 
cont~nued especially In deeper reglons 
Nodules 
W~th~n 10 days of germ~nat~on, we fwnd 
nodulatlon on all flve cult~vars In the fleld 
Development was str~k~ngly d~fferent In the red 
so~ls and the black solls most nodules In black 
so11 were small and spherical, In red so~ls the 
nodules w e  larger and tranched d~chotymous- 
ly Nodulatlon was recorded weekly, along w~th 
root development data We found nodules 
throughout entire root systems, even below 150 
cm, the majority -ranging from 65 to 95 percent 
- were present In the top 30 cm The largest 
Tabkl8. Oraln yield from five pigeonpea cultlvarr on red and black rolia, 
Hyderabad 1974.75. 
Table 19. Selected plant characterlrtlcr measured on flve cultlvarr on red and 
black rollr, Hyderabad 1974-75. 
Black So11 
Cultwar 
Pusa Aget~ 
T 21 
lCRlSAT1 
ST 1 
H Y X  
- 
Red Sol l 
Varlety 
 PUS^ @tl 
T 21 
ICRISAT 1 
ST 1 
HY 3C 
Seed yeld 
per plant 
Q 
14 9 
185 
384 
329 
- 
Red So11 
Number per 
plant 
Pods Seeds 
95 191 
112 325 
119438  
153423  
- -  
Black So11 
Stem 
b ~ ~ ~ t p w  
Pods Seeds 
120 235 
136 408 
171 475 
174 550 
78 310 
Seeds 
per 
plant 
2 01 
290 
368 
376 
- 
Harvest 
Index 
33% 
34% 
23% 
20% 
- 
Pod 
Wall 
lmseed 
we~ght 
g 
7 80 
569 
877 
778 
- 
Seeds 
per 
plant 
1 96 
300 
278 
316 
397 
Ratlo 
Gram to 
Podwall 
175 
156 
165 
197 
- 
Stem 
Ratto 
Gram to 
Podwall 
Pod 
Wall 
(grams) 
1 Wseed 
welght 
g 
851 
608 
960 
784 
1555 
Hawest 
Index 
179 
180 
226 
264 
224 
310 
297 
2323 
1683 
1132 
Seed yield 
per plant 
B 
200 
248 
456 
431 
482 
32% 
36% 
1 5% 
1 9% 
26% 
112 
138 
201 
163 
215 
(grams) 
219 
235 
1085 
1180 
- 
8 5  
116 
232 
167 
- 
number of nodules was recorded at flowering 
and numbers decllned durlng the reproduct~ve 
phase 
Flower Drop and Pod Development 
Elghty to 90 percent of flowrs dropped 
w~thout settlng pods That was true for all flve 
cultlvars studled The characterlstlc pattern In 
cludes these features on a glveri branch the 
lower ~nflorescences flowered earllcr and set 
more pods on a glven ~nllorescence lower 
nodes flowered flrst and set m e  pods F~gure 2 
glves the data for ICRISAT 1 
When we prevented pod set on lower nodes of 
~nflorescences by removrng flowers at those 
nodes, pods developed from flowers at the 
hlgher nodes This suggests that under normal 
condltlons later flowers may tend to absclnd 
because of competltlon lor asslmllates for the 
already developing pods 
Deta~led studles on all cultlvars provlded data 
on pod and seed development We found slrnllar 
patterns In all cult~vars relat~ve to fresh and dry 
we~ghts of seeds and pod walls F~gure 3, uslng 
data on ICRISAT 1 illustrates the patterns 
Other studles Included an anatomical In 
vestlgatlon of pedlcel pod wall and seed de 
velopment 
Plant Morphology and lntercropping 
P~geonpea IS grown as an Intercrop In one 
phase of experlments In the Farmtng Systems 
program We sampled ptgeonpea plants at 
maturlty In one of these experlments and re 
corded dry welght and yreld of branches borne 
on 12.node segments of the maln stem of each 
plant We observed that a crop such as setarla 
whlch shaded the plgeonpeas seemed lo sup 
press branching at the l o w  nodes F~gure 4 
glves data for the cultlvar ICRISAT 1 Inter 
cropped with setarla and wlth soybeans 
Wind Effects 
Strong westerly wlnds are frequent at the 
Patancheru slte durlng the June-September 
monsoon season The wrnds affect the 
morphology of the ptgeonpeas most of the 
branches develop on the w~ndward srde and 
hence even after the monsoon IS over, a majority 
of the larger earher formed branches are found 
on the westerly slde The wrnds affect plant 
anatomy too more wood develops on the 
wlndward s~de of the maln stem, thickened llbers 
are found there which show characterlstlcs of 
tenslon wood" 
Chickpea 
Our prellmlnary studles on physiology of 
chickpeas began ~n the rab~ season 1974 75 wtth 
analysls of growth development and ylcld on 
black solls 
Growth Analysis 
We grew flve cultlvars that d~tferrd In such 
character~sl~cs as duratlon yroNh hablt and 
seed slre Data on two cultlvars are presented In 
Flgure 5 The shorter duratlon cult~var 
- JG 62 -began flower~r>g 49 days alter plant 
Ing, when dry matter accumulat~on was 1 11 g 
per plant, the m ~ d  late varlety - G 130 -- had 
accumulated 3 5 g of dry matter when flowrlng 
began 70 days after plantlng Leaves and stems 
continued lo grow after llower~nq for 15 days In 
the shorter duratlon JG 62 and 23 days for G 130 
L~ttle net change In stem welght occurred In 
ellher cultwar after those perlods Thcre was 
however a net loss ~n leaf welght owlng manly 
to fall of the plnnae most leaf raches remalned 
attached to the plant Actlve leaf area paralleled 
changes In leaf welght Cultlvars dlffered str~k 
rngly In the extent of the decllne In leaf area by 
the time maxlmum numbers of pods had been 
reached The decllne In leaf area was 66 percent 
~n G 130 and 33 percent In JG 62 Prlmary and 
secondary branches contribute most to yleld - 
80 percent 
Root Development 
We took core so11 samples weekly to follow the 
root development of the cultlvars JG 62 and T 3 
growing on black soils We also took so11 
molsture measurements As so11 mlsture 
decllned In the surface layer, root development 
went lnto the deeper layers, ult~mately less than 
10 percent of the roots were found In the surface 
Figure 2. Pattern of pod development on racemes of variety ICRISAT - 1. 
RACEMES FROM 
UPPER PARTS OF 
BRANCHES 
RACEMES FROM 
LOWER PARTS OF 
BRANCHES 
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Figure 3. Development of pod wall and seeds in variety ICRISAT-1. 
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15 cm. Figure 6 gives representative results of Nodules 
root system development of JG 62. Root de- 
velopment continued in lower layers after flower- Weekly core samples also provided materials 
ing started; ere we removed flowers to prevent for analysis of nodulation. Samples in the top 15 
pod development, the root development was cm of the black soil accounted for 99 to 100 per. 
more extensive and continued for a longer cent of the nodules; some nodules were found in 
period. the 15 to 30 cm zone, bu\ practically none were 
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'igure 5. Increase in dry matter (leaf, 
stem and pod), leaf area index 
and pod number in chickpea 
varieties: (A) 6-130 and (B) 
401 G 621404 (1974-75). 
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Figure 6. Root lengths and moisture per- 
centage at different depths. 
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detected at a lower level. Maxlrnum nodule 
weight of JG 62 plants occurred two weeks after 
the start of flowerlng and then decllned In T 3 the 
decllne cornclded more or less wlth the onset of 
flowerlng When the development of pods was 
prevented by flower removal, nodule welghts In 
creased for at least SIX weeks and then decllned 
Figure 7. Fresh and dry weight of dif- 
ferent components of a devel- 
oping pod In CV850-3/27. 
\ NITROGEN PERCENTAGE 
Pod Development 
We fwnd slmllar patterns of pod development 
In all cultlvars studled Flgure 7 presents 
typlcal patterns, wlth data on 850-327 Cultlvars 
d~ffered In rate of pod development and In the 
tlme requlred for maximum dry matter accumula- 
tlon In the pods Pods of smaller seeded 
cultlvars tended to reach physlologlcal maturlty 
earher 
'. 
'\ 
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Plant Density 
and Plantlng Geometry 
We gathered yleld data on two cultlvars, each 
at two plant populatlons and two plantlng con. 
flguratlons We also lnvestlgated yleld results 
wlth radlal plantlngs dlverglng from a central 
polnt to a dlstance of 0 75 m between radu at the 
periphery - plant populatlons varted In thls 
case from 13 to 345 plants per rr+ 
Geometry of the plantlng d ~ d  not cause a 
s~gnlflcant dlfference at 50 plants per rr+, nor dld 
varletles perform slgn~f~cantly differently at those 
populat~on levels At 33 plants per m2, however, 
the rectangular pattern was slgnlflcantly better 
than square The cultlvars Chaffa and BEG 482 
were grown at three populat~ons, 33, 50 and 100 
plants per rr+ The yleld for Increase from 33 to 
50 plants was 28 percent and from 33 to 100 
plants was up 49 percent 
In the radlal conflguratm, per.plant ylelds at 
the lowest denslty of T 3 and 050-3127 were 
seven to elght times greater than at the hlghest 
denslty The dlfference In Chaffa was only two 
fold Yleld per unlt area, however, was greatest 
for the hlgh-denslw The greater number of 
plants more than compensated for the lower 
yleld per plant 
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DAYS AFTER ANTHESIS 
Pulse Pathology 
lnvestlgatlons lnto the pathology assoc~ated 
wlth plgeonpea and chlckpea began toward the 
end of the monsoon season of the report year, In 
September 1974 N th  addltlon of the senlor 
pathologist to the staff, attent~on focused on two 
dlseases of plgeonpea - wilt and sterlllty 
mosalc vlrus - and the w~lt complex In 
chlckpea 
Pigeonpea 
Wilt symptoms appeared In plgeonpea plots In 
November, w~th symptoms more VISI ble on black 
so11 plots In January we exam~ned the 
germplasrn and breedlng blocks, flndlng wllt In 
500 llnes Plants Infected w~thln those lines 
ranged from 1 percent to 100 percent pre. 
valence Twenty-n~ne ntr~es had 50 percent or 
more prevalence, wlth flve showlng over 80 per- 
cent Many llnes showed no lncldence of w~lt In 
thls screening 
Reststance to malor d~seases 1s one goal In 
the ICRISAT breedlng program To prov~de ffl 
clent means So assrst breeders In thls work, we 
lnlt~ated a wllt-slck plot which will have condl 
tlons that should produce 100.percent dlsease 
lncldence In suscept~ble rnaterlal 
The plan for th~s 1 5 ha black so11 slck plot IS 
as follows (The flrst steps had been canted out 
by the end d thls report perlod ) 
1 A compost& mlxture of chopped stubble 
of f~eld-w~lted plgeonpea, pod husk, and 
sorghum heads was scattered over the plot 
In early March The mater~al was appl~ed at
a rate of 500 ft3/ha and lncorpotated lnto 
the so11 
2 A wlt.susceptlble cultwar, Sharda, was 
planted at a rate of 14 kg/ha, after a month 
and a hall, the plants will be chopped and 
worked lnto the so11 
3 Another appllcatlon of cornposted mater~al 
(as In step 1) will be made In early May 
4 In late June plgeonpea Fusarrum will be 
added by lncorporatlng 1 25 qlha of 
sorghum gram that has been colonized by 
that dlsease 
5 Add~t~onal ~noculum will be added, and 11 
IS expected that the plot will be ready by 
khar~f 1976 
Much of our attent~on on sterll~ty rnosalc vlrus 
dealt w~th rnethodolog~cal problems of screen 
Ing techn~ques, transmlttlng the dlsease In the 
laboratory and aspects of the vlrus.vector rela 
t~onsh~p We screened 455 ptgeonpea cult~vars. 
flndlng flve that showed no symptoms of lnfec 
tlon 
Chickpea 
Var~ous factors are cons~dered respons~ble lor 
wllt In chlckpea These Include fungl, wruses, 
so11 sal~n~ty of alkallnlty, and mo~sture stress We 
are lnvestlgatlng thls complex on a systemat~c 
bass, both at the research site and In other areas 
where chlckpea 1s grown 
In addltlon to record~ng detailed observations 
of dylng chickpea plants durlng thts flrst season. 
we carr~ed out some add~t~onal nalyses From 
wrltedldr~ed plants we isolated Fusarrum ox- 
ysporum, F solanr, Rhrzoctonla batatrcola, 
Operculella padw~ckrr, and Sclerot~um rolfs~r 
We also found two vlral dlseases tentatively 
named as chlckpea stunt and chlckpea severe 
m0SalC 
As our vmk progresses, we w~ll  probe deeply 
Into thls complex 
Pulse Entomology 
Pests of Pigeonpea 
The scattered and sometimes scant en. 
tomlog~cal iterature on plgeonpea pests d ~ d  
not provlde a sufflclent base for our work So we 
concentrated efforts on surveying and sampllng 
growlng crops to determine the specles present 
and to evaluate thew slgn~f~cance A spec~ally 
Isolated plot was planted to two cultlvars of 
plgeonpea - ICRISAT 1 and T 21, and we 
sampled regularly 
Among 60 pests of thls crop, we found poten- 
tlally Important specles of leaf roller, leaf t~er, 
caterpillars, and potentla1 vectors of plant 
pathogens on the young plants Pests threaten. 
Ing the plants In later gravth Included pod 
borers, plume moths, blues butterfl~es, pod fly, 
and weev~l Stem fly was Important In out-of- 
season crop 
Damage and Loss 
We carried out sampllng on plgeonpea In 
varlous growlng sltuatlons - sprayed and un- 
sprayed, In breeders' blocks and In watershed 
cropplng tr~als We found some apparent d~f. 
ference In pest damage between the early (T 21) 
and mldmaturlng (ICRISAT 1) cultlvars On T 21, 
we found up to 46 percent of the buds and 35 
percent of the flowers could be damaged late In 
the season wlth up to 60 percent of the pods 
damaged We observed less overall damage on 
the m~d-matur~ty ICRISAT 1 
There *re two growth hab~ts In plants of the 
earher maturlng cultlvar One, wh~ch we des- 
rgnated "Aget~' type, was shorter and bore pods 
clustered at the ends of branches, ~t susta~ned 
more pod damage by lepldoptercus borers -68 
perdent The plants of "true" T 21 type showed 48 
percent pod damage by the lepldopterws 
borers The damage by pod flles was the re- 
verse 38 percent of the true T 21 type were 
damaged; 11 percent of the pods of the Agetl 
type were affected 
H armigera damaging pigeonpea pods 
The extent of damage on early pods was 
greater than on late pods, according to data pro 
v~ded from spllt prck~ngs of the T 21 cultlvar In 
more than 1,600 early pods, we found 86 percent 
show~ng lepldopterous borer damage and 18 
percent pod fly damage In over 4,000 late pods, 
the comparable flgures were 36 and 38 percent, 
respectively 
The maln pests were undoubtedly the leaf t~er, 
Eucosma cr~trca M, the plume moths. Exelastrs 
atomosa W and Sphenarches an~sodacty/us W . 
the pod fly Melanagromyza obtusa Mal I, and the 
pod borer, Hel~coverpa rmigera Hub 
In Farmers' Fields 
We're Interested In the pest sltuatlon as It af. 
fects w r  target crops throughout the seml-and 
troplcs The experiment statlon s~te at 
Patancheru IS only one l~m~ted co-system We 
looked beyond our own borders In a small way, 
sampl~ng plgeonpea pods from 30 farms w~thln 
200 km of the research farm Deta~led examlna. 
tion of these pods disclosed considerable 
losses: 
Site % Damaged Pods Borer Pod Fly 
Patancheru 23 9 
Sangareddy 28 13 
Sadashivapet 46 14 
Zaheerabad 12 48 
Vi karabad 19 33 
Purgi 13 38 
At all sites there was a significant field infesta. 
tion by Bruchids amounting to between DNO and 
five percent. 
Pests of Chickpea 
Chickpea at our research site appears to be 
less favored by insects than is pigeonpea. We 
recorded only 18 insects in the observation plots 
-the cultivars C 235 and BEG 482 were sowed 
on black soil well away fromother crops and out 
of range of spray operations. 
Only four to five percent of pods of these 
cultivars were destroyed by the one serious pest 
we . found, Helicoverpa armigera. There was 
some damage to young leaflets, but it was not 
severe. We found Agrotis spp. in small numbers. 
We 0bSe~ed that Aphis craccivora Koch could 
occur in large numbers on chickpea. The 
significance of this fact is that the insect might 
serve as an efficient disease vector. 
We included chickpea in our samplings of 
fields of farmers up, to 200 km from the 
Patancheru site. Chickpea is not widely grown in 
that area, and only nine samples were obtained. 
Damage to pods ranged from a high of 24 per. 
cent to a low of 3 percent, with most samples in 
the range of 10 to 17 percent. 
A surprising observation came when we in- 
cubated chickpea samples from our own plots 
and from farms' fields: we found no Bruchid 
beetles. 
The limited range of insects attacking 
chickpea may be related to the highly acidic ex- 
udate pcoduced by chickpea leaves. Samples 
have gone to the Centre for Overseas Pest 
Research in London, for testing. If it is found that 
Late Instar larva of H. armigera damaging a 1 
chickpea plant. 1C 
' j  
there IS an antifeedant effect, this might lead to 
developments in breeding for resistance or 
, tolerance 
I 
Loo king a head in Legume 
Entomology 
The first full year of entomlogical investlga. 
lions on legume crops has underscored our need 
for a broader base of biological information on 
the pests concerned - the literature is scattered 
and incomplete. Attempts will be ryde to assess 
factors favoring attack and pest population in. 
crease in sole crop and intercrop situations in 
SAT environments. Contacts have been 
established with the All-India Coordinated Pulse 
Improvement Woject and joint trials to assess 
the possibilities of locating resistances in the 
target crops will be carried out. 
FARMING SYSTEMS 
Production Factor Research 
Resource Utilization Research 
Farming Systems 
Low ylelds and unstable productlon year-to. 
year characterize the agriculture of the seml-and 
troplcs These two character~stlcs focus 
ICRISAT's goals for ~ts farmlng systems re- 
search We approach fromtwo maln orlentatlons 
one on resource utlllzatlon and wnservatlon, 
w~th particular concern for water, whlch 1s 
considered the most llmltlng factor, 
the other on factors of production, such as tillage 
and plant~ng methods, lrr~gatlon, cropplng 
systems, fert~llzatlon, and use of Implements 
The agr~culture of the seml.arld troprcs 1s 
typically carrled on by small farmers wlth few Im. 
plements, llttle capltal, and llmlted wllllngness 
or abll~ty to take rlsks The central goal for many 
must be to provlde food for the lmmedlate famlly 
Farming methods developed over the centuries 
have emphasized techniques and varletles that 
tend to assure some crop In the worst of tlmes 
even though there IS promlse only for a falr crop 
In the best of tlmes 
Recognlz~ng the centur~es-old constraints on 
the farmer of the sernl-and troplcs, we approach 
the research task as one of lmprovlng on the 
methods of the contemporary farmer We seek 
Improvement wlthln the framewwk of exlstlng 
circumstances We concentrate on reallstlc ap 
proaches that can be applied by many farmers 
wlth llttle rlsk It 1s a palnstak~ng job of flrst build. 
Ing an understanding of the factors of soils and 
crops performance under the condltlons of the 
seml-and troplcs and then maklng changes that 
are feaslble and have a vlslble Impact on the 
levels and stabll~ty of poductlon Fortunately, 
talented researchers have been at work on these 
matters fw some years In ICRISAT we have the 
means to cavy thew work across a wlder front, to 
work on m e  approaches slmultanewsly and to 
use the lnternatlonal network to test Ideas under 
dlfferlng condltlons 
Production Factor Research 
A host of Interrelated variables come together 
In the productlon of plants anywhere In the wwld 
The person who wwld Intervene In that complex 
product~on process must have the best possible 
knowledge There IS much to be observed and 
verlfred by researchers seeklng to Improve pro- 
ductlon under the condlt~ons of the semi-and 
troplcs Cur program at ICRISAT draws on work 
of others and seeks systernatrcally to fill In Im- 
portant knwledge gaps 
We do not attempt to describe or report on all 
of our observations and experiments wlth pro. 
ductlon factors Rather we have selected some of 
the work where the 1974-75 year saw the start of 
newworkor added importantly to the work begun 
earller 
Intercropping 
Clrmatlc condltlons In the Hyderabad area 
often prwlde potentla1 for double cropplng But 
tlmely land preparation and plantlng may be d~f -  
f~cult under the condltlons In October or Nov- 
ember when the kharlf, or mnsoon.season, crop 
has been taken off, and when the so11 rapldly 
changes from too wet to too dry Plgeonpea as an 
lntercrop offers a way to get two crops Into the 
ground, slnce 11 can be planted at the same time 
as the other crop Plgeonpea 1s a slow-starter, 
when 11s companion 1s ready for harvest, 
plgeonpea 1s ready to begln ~ ts  major growth 
Thls year brought our thlrd rwnd of ~ntercrop- 
plng studles on plgeonpea We have lnvestlgat. 
ed several patterns of lntercropplng sole plant. 
Ing, alternate rows, and alternate rows at dlf 
ferent spaclngs We agaln used three patterns 
studled In earher years 45-cm rows planted In 
four rows of the same crop and then four rows of 
theother, alternating slngle rows of each crop 45 
cm apart, and a thlcker rate wlth a pair of rows of 
the wmpanlon crop 22 5 cm apart then a slngle 
row of the lntercrop Another spaclng was added 
this year, whlch simulates the spaclng In rldge- 
and-funow plantlngs one row of each crop 25 
cm apart wth a 50-cm Interspace before the next 
palr of rows 
Aga~n thls year the value of ~ntercropplng 
came through strongly Results In the following 
Intercropping Experiments Pigeonpea-Cowpea shown rn the foreground First erght rows are 
alternate row plantings and the second set of eight rows represent sole planting of pigeonpea 
and cowpea 
tables are presented In economlc value of the 
gram crops produced, expressed In rupees per 
hectare They glve str~klng ev~dence of the 
greater value produced by two crops sharlng the 
same land area 
Ratooning 
Both pearl mlllet and sorghum can be ra 
tooned under the condrtlons at the Hyderabad 
experiment statlon S~gnlflcant regrowth occurs 
after elther a cuttlng for gram or a cutting for fod 
der Invest~gatcons reported last year cndlcated 
generally that gram production IS maxlmlzed 
when the crop IS perm~lted to make a gram crop 
before harvestcng 
In 1974 75 we took a deeper look Into the ra 
toonablllty of some of the leadtng pearl millet 
and sorghum varcetles We found slgnlflcant dcf 
ferences In performance under the two ratoonlng 
systems appl~ed (1 )  fodder harvest followed by 
a gram crop from regrovdh and (2) a system of 
gram harvest green stalk removal then a 
second gram harvest and green stalk removal 
Hmver  the yield levels were generally too low 
and we are screening for genotypes whlch have 
better regrwJth after an early harvest Tables 22 
and 23 set out the results 
Fertilization 
Response patterns of cur flrst two years of 
fertlllzer experlrnents appeared agaln ~n the 
1974 season Slgnlflcant Increases In gram yleld 
occurred fw both nctrogen and phosphorus on 
sorghum, pearl m~llet, and sunflower In both red 
and black solls Maize In black solls showed 
The response of maize to nitrogen application on black soils. The yield with no nitrogen and 
lZON was 3.4 end 41 .7  q/ha, respectively. 
Table 20. Value of grain produced under four patterns of lntercropplng on black 
rollr. Hyderabad 1974.75. 
lntercrops 
Alternate 
45 crn 
rows 
Sole Crop 
45 cm 
rows 
-Rupees per hectare - 
Alternate 
25 cm rows 
50 cm space 
Alternate 
22.5 cm pair 
67 cm space 
Cowpea-Pigeonpea 
c0-a 
Pigeonpea 
Setariapigeonpea 
Seteria 
Pigeonpea 
Pearl Millet.Pigeonpea 
Pearl Millet 
Pigeonpea 
-hum-Pigeonpea 
Sorghum 
R Q a P e e  
Cultivam: Cowpea, C 152; Setaria. H 1 : Pearl Millet. HE 3: Sorghum. CSH 5 P~geonpea, Hy 3A 
4 100 
680 
3 420 
4900 
2 100 
2 800 
5530 
3 720 
1810 
6330 
4 620 
1 710 
3 640 
620 
3 020 
5810 
2 510 
3300 
6680 
4380 
2300 
6 280 
4090 
2 190 
5 290 
620 
4 670 
7 280 
2380 
4900 
7 490 
5 150 
2340 
10 300 
8200 
2 110 
5080 
1080 
4000 
7 250 
3060 
4 190 
8 770 
6900 
1 870 
9 180 
7 450 
1 730 
s~m~lar response In thls latter case, an addl 
t~onal dress~ng of nltrogen In August to over 
come nltrogen deflc~ency boosted y~eld to 45 
qlha 
Potasslum has not shown a y~eld benef~t In our 
tr~als Typ~cally the top y~eld has come wlth a 
treatment of 120 kglha of n~trogen and 25 kglha 
of phosphorus When n~trogen defrclency 
symptoms appeared on the m l z e  In black 5011, 
the added 40 kglha produced a further response 
A new study thls year focused on the nrtrogen 
uptake by plants We analyzed flve crops for 
percentage of nltrogen In whole plant seedlings 
25 days after plantlng Table24 reports the flnd 
lngs 
Table 21. Value of grsln produced under four patterns of lntercropplng on red solla. 
Hyderabad 1974-75. 
Supplementary Water 
lntercrops 
Dry periods In the monsoon are Iyplcal of the 
seml and trop~cs, even when normal or above 
normal seasonal ramfall occurs The result IS 
usually a reduct~on of crop y~eld espec~ally on 
the red so~ls whlch have relat~vely low water. 
hold~ng capac~ty Thus avallabll~ty of water for 
supplemental rrr~gatlon should be an ~mportant 
means to reduce r~sk and Increase production 
We have lnvestlgated 'I~fesavlng ' supplemen 
tal ~rrlgat~on durlng three monsoon seasons at 
ICRISAT Stud~es In 1974 Included water added 
to sorghum maize, pearl mlllet and sunflower 
Four treatment strategies were dev~sed and car 
r~ed  out ( I )  no supplemental water, (2) one ap. 
pllcat~on of 5 cmof water at one crltlcal molsture 
stress pertod, (3) two appllcat~ons of 5 crn each 
at crlt~cal molsture stress perlods, and (4) normal 
~rr~gat~on when water deplet~on reached 50 per 
cent Two rates of n~trogen fert~l~zer were In. 
cluded ~n the des~gn - 58 and 120 kg'ha 
respect lvely 
Table 25reports the results 
Sole crop 
45 crn 
rows 
-Rupees per hectare - 
Alternate 
45 cm 
r o w  
Cowpea P~geonpea 
Cowpea 
Plgeonpea 
Setarla P~geonpea 
Setar~a 
P~geonpea 
Pearl M~llet Plgeonpea 
Pearl Mlllet 
P~geonpea 
Sorghum P~geonpea 
Sorghum 
P~geonpea 
Alternate 
25 cm rows 
50 crn space 
Cultlvars Cowpea C 152 Setar~a H 1 Pearl Mlllel HE 3 Sacghum CSH 1 Plgeonpea Hy 3A w~ lh  Sorghum 
lCRlSAT 1 w~th olhw crops 
3 340 
600 
2 740 
3 780 
1 270 
2 510 
5 270 
2 440 
2 830 
5 940 
3 110 
2 830 
Alternate 
22 5 cm palr 
67 cm space 
4 590 
320 
4 270 
5 470 
1 150 
4 320 
7 100 
4M10 
3 100 
7 010 
2 870 
4 140 
4 650 
620 
4 030 
6 190 
1 120 
5 070 
6990 
4 210 
2 780 
7880 
3880 
4oCO 
4 690 
660 
4 030 
6990 
1 740 
5 250 
8090 
4 840 
3 250 
6 950 
4090 
2 860 

and 103 qlha, wlth no slgnlflcant d~fferences 
due to the effect of earl~ec treatments Chlckpea 
was planted In relay behlnd malze, returning 
y~elds of 1 2 o/ha In red so11 and 9 1 qlha In the 
black No s~gn~f~cant d~fferences were due to the 
earller season treatments 
h 
Table 23. Performance of eight pearl millet cuulvars on black soils under two 
SyStem8 of ratooning. Hyderabad 1974. 
Inoculation 
The n~trogen-f~x~ng ablllty of legume plants 
has speclal value for the I~rnlted-resource farmer 
Cultlvars 
of the semi arld tropics When a new legume 1s 
Introduced from another area, I! may be 
necessary also to Introduce the appropriate In 
oculum to assure n~trogen f~xatlon Thls year we 
lnvest~gated lnoculatlon of soybeans and 
chickpeas, comparing both nodulatlon and 
yields related to different ~noculums and 
nltrogen fertlllzatlon 
lnoculat~on produced measurable Increases 
In nodulat~on on both crops, but the yleld dlf 
ference was slgn~f~cant only wlth soybeans Ta 
ble 26 d~splays the gram yleld results 
Harvested Sept 18 
Gram - Gram System 
Gram 
Wha 
Harvested Nov 15 
HE 3 
Early Composite 
Medlum Composite 
Late Cornpos~te 
Dwarf Composite 
J 1270 
J 1644 
Local 
LSD (05) 
Green stalks 
Wha 
Gram 
Wha 
Green stalks 
Wha 
39 8 
48 5 
25 8 
307 
27 5 
26 2 
32 3 
20 0 
5 7 
Fodder - Gram System 
1 33 
1 43 
152 
1 28 
1 28 
71 
81 
96 
24 
H8 3 
Early Composite 
Medlum Composite 
Late Composite 
Dwarf Compos~te 
J 1 270 
J 1644 
Local 
LSD (05) 
3 7 
3 9 
1 9  
2 2 
1 5  
1 2  
2 1 
1 9  
1 2  
Harvested Aug 21 
Green fodder 
@ha 
170 
228 
218 
275 
236 
136 
226 
225 
NS 
2 9 
7 5 
9 6 
18 3 
7 9 
6 3 
2 5 
2 5 
5 0 
Harvested Nov 15 
Gram 
dha 
8 2 
5 5 
8 0 
5 8 
4 2 
5 5 
5 5 
4 3 
NS 
Green stalks 
dha 
25 
24 
39 
67 
46 
14 
27 
23 
14 
Chickpea Management 
1 able 24. Effect of fertilization on nitrogen content of seedlings 25 days after piant- 
Ing. Hyderabad 1974. 
Chlckpea has been the subject of relatlvely Ilt 
tle careful and controlled observation In the 
1974.75 season we studied date of plantlng, row 
spacing and depth of plantlng In earller seasons 
we had seen what appeared to be an advantage 
for m~d  September or early October planting, so 
we established an experiment to test the effect of 
date of planting Table 27 reports the results of 
that experiment, lndlcatlng that even earher 
planting had y~eld advantage In thls season 
Cultlvars did not dlffer s~gn~f~cantly by planting 
date, but that outcome may have been due to 
outstanding gverall performance by one early 
cultlvar, G-62.404, regardless of the tlme of 
plantlng 
Treatment 
N P K  
(kdha) 
Chickpea 1s credlted wth ablllty to emerge 
from deep planting situations, thls qual~ty 1s Im. 
portant in permitting planting in rough, relatlvely 
dry seedbed after a kharlf crop has been re- 
roved We studied emergence and yleld of 
chlckpea at four plantlng depths on both red and 
black soils Differences were not slgnlflcant In 
either set of trlals 
Row-spacing trials disclosed no signlflcant 
difference Men two cultlvars were planted at 
four spacings These plots were grown in black 
so11 under non-lrrlgated cond~tlons 
Percentage nitrogen In whale seedling 
Rooting Pattern 
-Red Soils- 
Depth and dlstrlbution of roots directly affect a 
plant's abil~ty to withstand drought Last year we 
began studies of roots of seven major crops 
grown in our plnclpal soils In the current perloci 
these studles continued, lnvolvlng elght crops 
grown on black soils and SIX grown on red soils 
The research pocedure Involved machine. 
collected core samples of 7 6 cm diameter taken 
at 15 cm Increments In red soils and 30cm Incre- 
ments In black soils Three samples w r e  taken 
Sorghum Pearl rnlllet Sunflower 
0 25 0 
40 25 0 
80 25 0 
120 25 0 
120 0 0 
120 25 50 
2 85 
396 
4 70 
4 54 
3 98 
463 
Castu bean 
2 75 
450 
4 56 
460 
4 42 
4 75 
296 
3 75 
4 11 
394 
3 94 
420 
-Black Soils - 
Maze 
2 93 
3 87 
4 20 
4 37 
4 15 
440  
0 25 0 
40 25 0 
80 25 0 
120 25 0 
120 0 0 
120 25 50 
1 72 
3 74 
4 02 
3 73 
3 57 
4 14 
1 53 
4 42 
394 
4 07 
3 68 
454 
2 18 
4 67 
4 81 
454 
440 
4 73 
186 
4 20 
4 25 
392 
3 88 
4 24 
In each f~eld for each crop The so11 and root 
samples w e  washed to separate roots, and 
measurement conststed of the composite length 
of roots taken In each sample 
Tables 28 and 29 present the results of the cur- 
rent samples Data are displayed as percentage 
of total root lengths of a glven crop by the 
respectrve depths 
In black solls, only chtckpea, setarla, and 
chlllles faded to send roots to the 180.cm zone 
(The 1974 samplings found chlckpea roots at 
thls lower zone, however, thts year's samplrngs 
Table 25. Effects of urpplemental lrrlgatlon and nlttogen hrtlllzer on grain ykldr of 
four crops grown on red rolls. Hyderahd 1974. 
at that depth encountwed the murram layer, 
whch was apparently not penetrable by 
ch~ckpea thls year ) Among the crops sampled. 
safflower put the most roots lnto the lowest zone, 
setarla -as last year -was the most shallow. 
rooted 
In red sotls, sorghum was found to have the 
deepest rooting pattern, wlth plgeonpea ranklng 
next The most shallow rooted -those w~th the 
hlghest percentages of roots In the top 30 cm - 
were tomato, sunflower and pearl rnlllet The 
munam layec was also encountered under the 
Crop and 
Nltrogen Rate 
Sorghum 58 kglha 
120 kglha 
lrrtgatlon means 
Nttrogen 
means 
24 3 
44 4 
Water treatments -Ytelds ~n kgfha 
Slgntflcance lrr~gatton means. LSD (05) = 4 4 
Nltrogen means, LSD (05) = 3 2 
Interactlon. LSD (05) = 6 3 
None 
23 0 
32 2 
27 6 
Maize 58 kglha 
120 kgha 
lrr~gatlon means 
One 
5 cm 
236 
42 1 
329 
35 3 
46 3 
40 8 
Slgn~flcance lrrtgatlon means, not slgnlflcant 
N~trogen means, LSD (05) = 6 1 
Interactlon, not slgnlflcant 
Two 
5cm 
230 
3 4  
387 
370 
52 4 
44 7 
At 50% 
depletton 
27 5 
48 8 
382 
Pearl Mlllet 58 kglha 
120 kglha 
lrrlgatlon means 
41 7 
58 3 
500 
196 
381 
28 9 
21 7 
35 6 
28 7 
S~gnlf~cance lrrlgatlon means, not slgnlflcant 
Nltrogen means, LSD (05) = 4 7 
Interact~on, not slgnlf~cant 
39 7 
56 7 
48 2 
27 9 
31 0 
29 5 
384 
53 4 
29 6 
35 7 
32 7 
S~gnlhcance lrrlgat~on means, LSD (05) = 1 7 
Nltrogen means. LSD (05) = 0 8 
Interactton, LSD (05) = 2 0 
6 8 
11 1 
9 0 
Sunflower 58 kg lh  
1 20 kglha 
lrrlgatlon means 
24 7 
35 1 
6 8 
8 0 
7 4 
6 6 
8 6 
6 1 
6 8 
6 5 
6 7 
8 4 
7 6 
red soils, and that affects the rooting pattern. We Seedling Survival 
will look into rooting pattern of these crops where 
there is no factor such as murram to impede root Under Moisture Stress 
penetration. The black and red soils of the ICRISAT site - 
and in many other semi-arid tropic locations - 
present special challenges to getting the seed in 
the ground and growing. The lighter red soils are 
relatively easy to work when relatively dry; if 
seed is planted in dry soil, a light rain may quick- 
ly infiltrate and cause germination but not pro- 
vide enough moisture to sustain growth. On the 
other hand, when completely dry, black soils are 
almost unworkable with the farmer's tools and 
power source; but if worked immediately after 
the hawest of the previous crop, seed can be put 
into dry soil to await enough moisture both to 
germinate and start the young plants - a  light 
rain won't reach the seed. However, we found in 
a simulation analysis, based on 70 years of 
Hyderabad rainfall data, that there is substantial 
risk involved in dry planting once or twice every 
ten years. 
The 1974 season let us observe the problems 
involved in planting in anticipation of the start of 
the mnsoon rains. Sorghum and pearl millet 
were planted on two black soil watersheds that 
. 
Table 26. Effect of Inoculantr and 
nitrogen fertilizer on the 
yleld of roykanr on red 
rolls. Hyderabad 1974. 
Grain 
yield 
dha 
9.4 
14.5 
9.7 
12.2 
16.3 
12.5 
4.6 
lnoculant 
Pantnagar 
Nitragin 
None 
None 
None 
None 
LSD (OS) 
TabIe27. Effect of planting date on yleld of three chickpea cultlvarr of early, 
medium and late maturity on black aolla. Hyderabad 1974-75. 
Nitrogen 
rate 
kdha 
0 
0 
0 
40 
80 
120 
Date of planting 
August 29 
September 10 
September 24 
October 8 
October 22 
November 5 
Cultivar mean 
Significance: Dates, LSD (a) = 3.0 
Cultivar, not significant 
Interaction, LSD (OS) = 3.3 
Cultivarand Maturity-Yields in qlha 
G 62 404 
Early 
11.3 
8.3 
8.8 
13.4 
9.3 
9.8 
10.2 
T 3 
Medium 
12.2 
12.3 
10.6 
8.2 
5.8 
4.7 
9.0 
GI30 
Late 
12.3 
10.2 
13.0 
8.6 
7.5 
5.7 
9.6 
Mean 
11.9 
10.3 
10.8 
10.1 
7.5 
6.8 
Table 28. Depth and dlstributlon of roots of eight crops grown on black rolls - ex- 
pressed In percentage by depth increments. Hyderabad 1975. 
include some sandy, gravelly areas - not unlike 
the red soils in water-holding ability. These light 
areas were surrounded by the typical heavy 
black clay soil. Planting was done early in June, 
anticipating a normal arrival of monsoon. 
H w v e r ,  only light showers occurred until late 
in the month. On June 15 and 16 light showers 
resulted in 17 mm of rainon these plantings. 
Penetration of the small amount of rain had 
reached the 4. and 6.cm depth at which sorghum 
and pearl millet seeds had been planted in the 
light soil. The sorghum planted at the same 
depth in typical black soils was not reached, so 
no germination took place. (Pearl millet, which 
was planted at a more shallow depth, was 
germinated in both theheavy and light soils, and 
Crop 
Sorghum 
Safflower 
Sunflower 
Cotton 
Chickpea 
Pigeonpea 
Setaria 
Chillies 
Table 29. Depth and dlstributlon of roots of six crops grown on red solls - 
expreswd in percentage by depth Increments. Hyderabrd 1975. 
many seedlings d~ed for lack of sustaining 
moisture.) 
Where maize germinated from this small 
a w n t  of mo~sture, wilt~ng was soon observed. 
In the next five days with no rain, w~lting became 
more proncunced. Dur~ng thls perrod -June 20 
through 25-we applied water to small areas to 
observe recovery time On June 21, wllted plants 
recovered within 15 minutes of the application of 
water. But subsequent recovery times grew 
longer: June 23,35 minutes to recovery; June 24, 
60 minutes; June 25. 72 minutes. 
Substantial rains began on the night of June 
25, and all wilted sorghum and maize plants re- 
covered. Those same rains then brought the 
germination of sorghum and maize that had lain 
Crop 
Sorghum 
Pearl Millet 
Sunflower 
Pigeonpea 
Castor 
Tomato 
Depths in centimetersat which samples were laken 
0-30 
49.4 
32.5 
69.1 
38.8 
28.1 
49.5 
47.5 
72.6 
Depths in centimeters at which samples were laken 
0.30 
35.4 
64.0 
64.5 
35.6 
46.7 
80.9 
30.60 
18.1 
15.1 
9.2 
28.7 
27.0 
16.9 
28.4 
14.7 
30-60 
13.5 
15.6 
20.2 
28.9 
27.8 
12.2 
60-90 
15.4 
21.9 
13.6 
23.8 
37.2 
18.3 
19.3 
8.9 
60-90 
19.4 
12.1 
10.8 
19.2 
16.9 
4.0 
90-120 
11 4 
16.5 
5.3 
5.6 
7.7 
8.9 
4.4 
3.0 
90-120 
15.9 
6.0 
3 6 
11.8 
6.1 
3.0 
120.150 
3 5 
108 
1.7 
2 4 
.O. 
5.2 
0.5 
0.8 
150.180 
2.2 
3.3 
1.1 
0.7 
.O. 
12 
.O- 
.O. 
120-150 
14.1 
1.7 
0 9 
4 5 
2 6 
.O. 
150.180 
17 
0.6 
-0. 
-0. 
.O. 
.O. 
in the dry black soil since planting weeks earlier. 
The resulting stands were satisfactory, except 
where rats had robbed seed from the ground. 
To summarize wr observations, we noted that 
sorghum and maize showed ability to survive un- 
der severe moisture stress. Pearl millet was 
notably less able to survive under similar condi. 
tions. We can offer the tentative suggestion that 
sorghum and maize planted at a depth of 6 cm 
offer considerable flexibility in adjusting to er. 
ratic moisture conditions often characteristic of 
theearly monsoon in our region. 
Genotype Evaluation 
Five major crops are the focus of ICRISAT's 
principal emphasis in crop improvement. Many 
additional species are important to farmers in the 
semi-arid tropics, however. We have included 
many of these other crops in farming systems re. 
search. In the 1974-75 year we carried out small. 
scale genotype evaluation of 11 crops. Here is a 
summary with some pertinent observations: 
Black Gram (Phasedus mungo) 
-14 cultures. 
Yield range for two pickings, 7 to 11 qlha. All 
showed bud necrosis; most showed leaf spot in- 
fection and collar rot. 
Cowpea (Vigna sinensis) 
-40 cultures. 
Yield range, 0.33 to 12.2 qlha. Relatively free 
of diseases. 
Mungbean (Phasedus auerus) 
-40 cultures. 
Severe disease attacks -yellow mosaic, bud 
necrosis, leaf crinkle, bacterial leaf spot and 
powdery mildew. Yield range, 1.33 to 4.38 qlha 
for 28 cultures analyzed. 
Soybean (Glyclne max) 
-69 cultures. 
Yield range, zero to 17 Wha. Nodulation poor 
to none due to ineffective inoculant or no native 
Rhizobia. Diseases found included bud 
necrosis, Rhizoctonia, mosaic and bacterial leaf 
spot. 
Castor Bean (Ricinus communis) 
-24 cultures. 
Five cultures yielded above 25 qlha from six or 
seven pickings; 44 to 51 days to flowering and 
93 to 116 days to first picking. Infestation of 
semi-looper in most lines. 
Groundnut (Arachis hypogea) 
- 70 cultures. 
Yield range, 3.3 to 11.3 qlha. All susceptible to 
Cercospora leaf spot. Also observed general 
yellowing; a virus or micronutrient deficiency 
suspected. 
Sesame (Sesamum Indicum) 
- 78 cultures. 
Highest yield, 7.2 qlha. Maturity range, 100 to 
115days. 
Sunflower (Helianthus annuus) 
-8 cultures. 
Yield range, 10.5 (Mordan 1267) to 14.9 qlha 
(Sunrise Selection). Early maturing Mordan 
1267, 90 days, may fit for relay cropping with a 
late maturing crop. Four Rumanian and three 
local cultivars also grown-2.6 to 5.9q!ha yield, 
with Rhizoctonia solaniobserved in all. 
Cotton (Gossypium sp.) 
- 13 cultures. 
Yield range, 4.8 to 20.1 qlha. Days to picking, 
130 to 167. Heavy infestations of jassids arid 
heliothus. 
Triticale 
Trial is part of Allhdia Coordinated Program 
-six replications in 6 by 6 triple lattice design, 
with three irrigations. Highest yield, 16.1 q/ha re. 
corded for JNK 6T-192. All cultures matured 
between 96 and 104 days. 
Wheat (Triticum aestivum) 
-25 cultures. 
Uniform regional trial with low fertility and 
rainfed conditions. Yield range, 9.5 to 12.6 @ha. 
Safflower (Carthamus tinctorium) 
- 20 cultures. 
Another 140 lines grown in non.replicated ob- 
servation plots. All lines screened for rust (6 
lines resistant, 95 had trace to moderate reac- 
tion, 65 were susceptible) and Rhizoctonia root 
rot (22 were resistant and the rest suscept~ble) 
$;" $ l  : -.* @ ". I One Ilne, 985, was reslstant to both pathogens 
, + r L  b , ,  ,$  
tion, plantlng and cultlvatlon In the watershed 
based research 
Durlng the year we adapted several exlstlng 
machlnes and tested them In the f~eld These In- 
cluded 
An~mal-drawn scraper that alds In such land 
development operations as gully reclamat~on, 
land smthlng, constructlon of terraces and 
waterways, and water storage facll~t~es 
Seed-curn-fertlllzer drill An lnd~an model 
dr~ll was mod~f~ed for work w~th our r~dge-and. 
furrow system Major changes were made In the 
fertlllzer d~str~but~on rnechanlsm 
Relay planter for sowlng a post-monsoon 
crop whlle the monsoon crop 1s st111 growlng We 
are adaptlng an available planter rnechanlsm so 
both plantlng and fert~l~zer appllcatlon can be 
done In one pass through the standlng crop 
Rldger and multlple.use tool carrier We are 
wwklng wth a Brltlsh Kenme tool carrler to de. 
velop a r~dger w~th better performance A slngle 
furrowopener drawn by a palr of bullocks has 
not been adequate With the mod~fled machine. 
wh~ch prepares two r~dges at a tlme, we wcxked 
up r~dges ~mmed~ately after harvest of the 
monsoon crop The machine gave us better 
al~gnment of r~dges, slnce one furrow-open runs 
In a furrow made on the prevlous pass Also, we 
save cons~derable tlrne, slnce we re maklng two 
rldges at a t~me Instead of the s~ngle r~dge w~th 
theearher equipment 
Water tankers of 800 to 1,300 l~ters capaclty 
One bullock can pull these small tankers We 
find them useful for such uses as ~rrlgatlng frult 
trees, del~ver~ng water for compact~ng the bund 
An~mal-drawn rldger m opera11011 d11ring the 
early dry season Thls baslc farm loo1 can 
also be fitted with a seeder, plow or cult~vator. 
core In tank construct~on, and prov~d~ng drlnklng 
water for people and anlmals at scattered work 
sltes 
Resource Utilization Research 
Water IS regarded as the most llmltlng factor In 
crop product~on In the seml ar~d lroplcs The 
a m n t  of ramfall IS l~m~ted -often occurrlna In - -~ - 
h~gh lntenslty -and only part of that ralnfallen. 
ters Into the processes of the growlng plant That 
lost asevaporatlon or runoff durlng and after pre. 
c~p~tatlon does not contr~bute to plant growth, nor 
does that lost by percolat~on Inlo the 
groundwater below the plant root zone 
As we seek improvements In resource use un. 
der t,he sern~.arld cond~t~ons at ICRISAT, we set 
best use of all available water as a central objec- 
tlve We have chosen the small watershed, a 
natural catchmeld and dralnage area, as the 
focus for study and lntervent~on Wlthln the 
watersheds we are ~nvesttgatlng different crop. 
plng systems and d~fferent resource manage. 
men! technolog~es, from trad~t~onal to ~mproved 
In th~s report year ms t  of our watershed studles 
Map of black soil watersheds BW-1 to BW 4, 
Boundary Roads 
Boundary of Watershed Units == = = 
Natural Drains --- 
Grassed Waterways -.-.-,- 
Guide Terraces -..-..- 
Graded Terraces -- 
Field Bunds 
......*...... 
SURFACE AREAS OF WATERSHED UNITS 
Contour Bunds 
Parshal Flume BW-1 3.5 HA BW-6A 1.5 HA 
Outlet Structure v BW-2 3.5 HA BW-6B 4.2 HA 
Non-Recording Rain Gauge 0 BW-3A 4.3 HA BW-6C 4.3 HA 
Neutron Probe Access Tube 0 BW-30 2.3 HA BW-7A 8.7 HA BW-4A 5.1 HA BW-7B 6.6 HA Recording Rain Gauge BW-4B 3.6 HA BW-BA 8.1 HA 
Piezometer Tube f BW-5A 6.9 HA BW-8B 5.1 HA 
T = Tank BW-5B 6.6 HA 
were carried out on eight black soil sites. Two Effective Ralnfall 
red soil watersheds were available for studies 
this year, and m e  are being developed for The 1974 monsoon season rainfall on the 
future use. catchment areas was about 810 mrn, a relatively 
high amount. We measured effective rainfall 
(i.e., the relative monsoon rainfall contributing to 
evapotranspiration). on three watersheds, each 
with different cropping systems. 
We double-cropped on ridges and applied im- 
proved technology (fertilizer, pesticides, 
grassed waterways, improved implements) in 
one area. We used about 73 percent of the rain. 
fall through the crop under those conditions. 01 
the total available, 116 mm was lost in runoff, 
about 100 mm percolated into the groundwater. 
leaving 590 mm for the crop. 
Another black soil watershed was cropped 
with the same system. It had a runoff figure of 133 
mm; however, 75 mm of that was collected in a 
storage facility within the watershed. About a 
third of that amount was lost through surface 
evaporation and losses in conveyance to ir. 
rigate, but still 50 mm was available from that 
storage. After deducting 100 mm that went to the 
groundwater, we found that this system had pro. 
vided an effective rainfall of about 80 percent. 
A third black soil watershed was fallowed dur- 
ing the monsoon and then flat.planted, with the 
same improved technology applied for the dry 
season crop. Runoff on this watershed amounted 
to 183 mm, about 150 mm was lost to ground- 
water, and more than 200 mrn by evaporation 
from the bare soil. This system added about 200 
mm of moisture to the soil that was used by the 
crop grown after the monsoon. Effective rainfall 
in this case was less than 30 percent. 
Rainfall and Runoff 
The 1974 monsoon at Hyderabad was unusual 
in several respects. It began relatively late, with 
the first major rainfall coming on June 27 -as a 
storm that dropped 75 mm of rain, reaching an 
intensity of 53 mm per hour. That intensity would 
be expected once in 10 to 20 years. On October 
16, near the end of monsoon, a storm of even 
greater intensity (62 mm per hour) brought 90 
mm of rainfall. Also, the 1974 monsoon's 810 mm 
total precipitation was well above the longterm 
average. 
Thirteen experimental watersheds were ready 
for studies ahead of the 1974 monsoon. We ob- 
tained rainfall and runoff data from 11 black soil 
catchments - ranging in size from 1.5 to 6.9 ha 
- and on two red soil areas. one a 3.4 ha 
cropped area and the other a grazing site of 
more than 29 ha. Management systems applied 
included grazing wlth no land operations. 
monsoon fallow, mulching, flat-planting with 
contour bunds and wlth tradlt~onal boundary 
bunds, and ridge.and furrow planting on graded 
slopes of 0.4,0.6 and 0.8 percent. 
(Tanks for storage of runoff have been de. 
veloped in several of these small catchments. 
The stored water IS considered as runofl in thls 
instance, since measurements here deal with 
precipitation not infiltrated Into the soils. A later 
section on water storage describes that aspect of 
our investigations ) 
Table 30 summarizes data gathered on rainfall 
and runolf. Because of the high runoff associated 
with two high.intensity storms, we have also dis. 
played data with the figures for those two storms 
omitted. Table 31. 
Watershed BW-6C was planted flat on an area 
withcontour bunds. Data indicate that watershed 
runoff under this management system was com. 
parable to that under the ridge-and.furrow 
method. It was noted, however, that on the land 
with contour bunds, water stood above the bunds 
and eventually evaporated or infiltrated into that 
limited area On the other hand, the rtdge,and 
furrow system distributed the Intercepted water 
more uniformly over the entire area When tillage 
began on the contour.bunded areas at the end of 
the monsoon, difficulties in wkablllty were not 
unusual where water had panded 
Soil Erosion 
In addition to the amount of water lost by 
runoff, velocity and concentration of that runoff 
relates closely to soil loss by erosion. Table 30 
reports the mximum discharge rates for these 
13 catchments. Hydrographs of fie1d.bunded 
BW4-8, with monsoon-fallowed black soil, 
showed mare rapid discharge than occurred on 
BW-68, which had contour bunds on an area that 
was also monsoon-fallowed. Areas cropped with 
ridges and furrows yielded hydrographs that 
were less steep, runoff continued wer a long- 
er period, and the peak discharges were sub. 
stantially lower than those on the fallowed 
watersheds. 
Muddy water runoff from monsoon-fallow A cropped watershed (BW3B) s h w ~ s  only 
watershed (8W48) during a high intensity sli@t runoff of clear water from the same 
storm of 13mm on September 24. storm. 
Table30. Rainfall and runoff obrervatlonr in the 1974 monsoon, wlth different 
management on black and red 80118. Hyderabad 1974. 
Watershed 
No. 
BW.3A 
BW.4A 
RW. 1 
BW.1 
BW.2 
BW-3B 
BW.5A 
BW-5B 
BW-6A 
BW-6C 
BW-6B 
BW-4B 
FlW-2 
Soil 
Black 
Black 
Red 
Black 
Black 
Black 
Black 
Black 
Black 
Black 
Black 
Black 
Red 
Area ha 
4.3 
5.1 
3.4 
3.5 
3.5 
2.3 
6.9 
6.6 
1.5 
4.3 
4.2 
3.6 
30t 
Storms 
causing 
runoff 
13 
14 
21 
15 
11 
14 
16 
16 
12 
13 
15 
17 
25 
Treatment 
Ridge-0.4% 
Ridge-0.4% 
Ridge-0.4% 
Ridge-0.6% 
Ridge-0.6% 
Ridge-0.6% 
Ridge-0.8% 
Ridge-0.8% 
Flat-mulch 
Flat-contour 
Fallow 
Fallow 
Grazed 
Rain 
fall 
mm 
809 
816 
826 
810 
806 
807 
824 
809 
822 
807 
814 
807 
786 
Maximum 
discharge 
Wlsedha 
,016 
.009 
.045 
,025 
,016 
,023 
,028 
,030 
,052 
,042 
,035 
,113 
,089 
Runoff 
Amount 
mm 
101 
97 
204 
116 
101 
105 
133 
146 
141 
107 
241 
223 
183 
Percent 
12.5 
11.9 
24.7 
14.3 
12.5 
,13.0 
16.1 
18.0 
17.1 
13.3 
29.6 
27.6 
23.3 
Analysis of soil losses will be more complete 
in the coming years with installation of erosion 
mnitoring equipment in the watersheds. We ob- 
served differences in soil losses associated with 
rnanagement systems in the black soils. 
Monsoon-fallowed black soil lost 7 Vha of soil, 
about five times the loss from black soils farmed 
on the ridge-and-furrow system Within bunded 
watersheds that were flat.planted, we saw severe 
localized erosion where bunds broke through. 
Tabie31. Rainfall and runoff observation8 in the 1974 monroon, with diffmrent 
management on black and red roils -two high-intensity storms omitted. 
Hybrabad 1974. 
Infiltration Rates 
Tropical-type storms often drop a relatively 
large amount in a short time. If that intensity ex- 
ceeds the infiltration capacity of the soil for some 
time, runoff occurs. 
We undertook our first research into the effect 
of the management system on infiltration rate on 
the black soils of the lCRlSAT station. We had 
Watershed 
earlier observed, during h~gh intensity storms. 
more standing water on mnsoon.lallowed land 
than where the ridge.and.furrow system was In 
use. So our preliminary tests compared these 
two systems. 
Eight large infiltrometers were used in the 
study. Rainlall was simulated with water applied 
from tankers - with care to mlnimlze dis. 
turbance to the surface soil. We used point 
gauges to measure changes in water elevation 
over time. 
In two sets of tests, the ridge.and.lurrow 
system was found to support notably laster in- 
filtration. This was true in init~al stages and still 
after 48 hours or more. In one test the infiltration 
on the monsoon-fallowed land averaged 2.5 mm 
per hour: in the same test the rate on the ridge- 
and.furrow system averaged 6 mm per hour. In a 
second trial, monsoon-fallowed land took in 
water at a rate of 1 mm per hour, while the intake 
on the ridge-and.furrow land was 3 mm per hour. 
Soil 
Black 
Black 
Red 
Black 
Black 
Black 
Black 
Black 
Black 
Black 
Black 
Black 
Red 
No. 
BW-3A 
BW4A 
RW- 1 
BW.1 
BW-2 
BW-30 
BW-5A 
BW-5B 
BW.6A 
BW-6C 
8W-68 
BW-48 
AW-2 
Area ha 
4.3 
5.1 
3.4 
3.5 
3.5 
2.3 
6.9 
6.6 
1.5 
4.3 
4.2 
3.6 
30+ 
Treatment 
Ridge -0.4% 
Ridge-0.4% 
Ridge-0.4% 
Ridge -0.6% 
Ridge-0.6% 
Ridge-0.6% 
Ridge-0.8% 
Ridge-0.8% 
Flat-mulch 
Flat -contour 
Fallow 
Fallow 
Grazed 
Rain 
fall 
mm 
655 
661 
686 
655 
652 
654 
669 
657 
667 
656 
663 
655 
629 
Stams 
causing 
runoff 
11 
12 
19 
13 
9 
12 
14 
14 
10 
11 
13 
15 
23 
Runoff 
h n t  
mm 
20 
17 
111 
30 
28 
32 
34 
56 
64 
28 
183 
138 
93 
Percent 
3.6 
2.6 
16.2 
4.6 
4.3 
4.9 
5.1 
8.5 
9.6 
4.3 
276 
211 
14.8 
A 2 x 2 m double ring infiltrometer in operation. 
Soil Moisture 
Black soil watersheds differ in depth of the soil 
profile. Those included in BW-1. BW-2. BW.3, 
and BW-4 are deep; BW-SA, BW.GA, and BW-68 
are medium deep; BW-50, BW-GC, and BW.8 are 
shallow. All are underlaid with a gravelly mur- 
ram, which affected the depth to which the soil 
moisture probes could be installed. 
On deep black soils, except for BW-2, the 
sampled profiles contained about 500 mm of soil 
moisture at the start of the season. BW-2 had not 
grown a crop in the post-monsoon season of 
1973.74, and its beginning soil moisture supply 
was measured at about 600 mrn. During the first 
hrJo months of the monsoon, all the soils gradual- 
ly increased their moisture content to about 800 
mm. The August.September drought period in 
1974 shows clearly in the figures that present the 
moisture samplings. After the monsoon, soil 
moisture decreased rapidly to about 600 mm 
and then held ( p e  or less stable through the 
rest of the dry season. 
Among the deep black soils we found no 
significant differences in soil moisture traceable 
to different cropping systems. These soils added 
about 50 to 100 mm to their profiles during the 
course of the year. Some of this may have been 
due to the timing of dry season land preparation. 
Preparations for the 1974 crop came late in the 
dry season and not long before the start of the 
monsoon. In 1975. however, the ground was 
wwked early, which created a soil mulch. The 
mlch might have reduced evaporation from the 
deep cracks that commonly occur in these black 
soils in the dry season. 
On the basis of these observations, we find no 
advantage in monsoon.fallowing as a means of 
soil moisture conservation. 
Runoff Collecthn and lrrlgation 
If all humid season rainfall in the semi-arid 
tropics cwld be held for use by plants, farm pro. 
duction wuld be higher and more stable year- 
to-year. From its inception the ICRISAT Farming 
Measurements of soil moisture on five black soil watersheds; the depth of the sampled 
profile is 180 cm on BW 1 - 3A and 120 cm on BW 6B and 6C.  
Soil Moisture (mm) 
May June July Aug Sep. Oct. Nov. Dec. Jan feb Mar. Apr, 
Systems Research program has emphasized 
more efficient management of rainfall moisture. 
A pincipal line of study involves small-capacity 
storage structures designed to catch runoff and 
hold it for use on the catchment area where it fell. 
Storage structures were available on six 
watershedsfor 1974-75. Four were on black soils 
and two on red soils. All filled early in the 
monsoon season; some water was used from the 
tanks to offset the August-September drought. 
Rainfall in the late-monsoon period, in addition 
to the remainder of that caught and held earlier, 
meant that the tanks and soils went into the dry 
season well-supplied with water. 
One concern in this system relates to losses of 
stored water due to evapcfation and seepage. 
Water lost in these ways, of course, cannot sup- 
port improved plant performance. Early in the dry 
season, evaporation losses were about the same 
for all tanks, falling in a range of 3 to 5 mm per 
day. Seepage losses showed more range - 2.6 
to 18.3 mmiper day -even for storage units that 
were close. For example, the tanks in BW6A and 
BW-6C are less than 500 m apart, but the 
seepage losses in the latter were seven times 
greater than in the former. 
Supplemental lrrlgatlon 
Stored water in RW-1, a red soil watershed, 
was used in August to counteract an extended 
dry period. Sorghum, millets, sunflower, and 
maize received lifesaving applications from 
stored water that had fallen earlier on that 
watershed. Table 32 reports the results of the 
5-cm application. 
Sorghum and maize showed the greatest yield 
responses to the additional water. These irriga- 
tions came at critical periods in the plant de. 
velopment. Sorghum was in the grain-formation 
stage, and maize was in immediate pre-tassel 
stage. Pearl millet and sunflower showed in. 
creases but not of the same magnitude. 
When these four crops were harvested from the 
red soil watershed, we calculated the economic 
value of the increase due to water caught and 
used on the watershed. Using grain prices cur- 
rent at the time of harvest, we found these gross 
values per hectare attributable to the irrigation: 
Maize, Rs. 3,120; sorghum, Rs. 2,780; pearl 
millet, Rs. 1,085; and sunflwr, Rs. 650. 
The irrigation was applied in the ridge-and. 
furrow planting system. Some was applied to 
Maize on left received a 5 cm "life saving" irrigation; ma~ze on right recelved none. Maize on 
the left (full basket) yielded 57 6 q/ha; maize on the right produced s yield of 29.6 q/ha. 
every furrow in one series and to alternate fur. 
rows in another. We found no difference in the 
two methods of distribution. 
Water collected and stored on four black soil 
watersheds was used on maize and sunflower 
during the August-September drought. Six plots 
of maize were irrigated, and water was added to 
four plots of sunflower. Grain yield responses 
w e  less spectacular than on the lighter red 
soils. One maize plot on medium deep black soil 
yielded 47 percent more than rainfed plots, but 
the average increase was 4 percent for five ir- 
rigated maize plots on deeper soils. Four irrigat- 
ed sunflower plots averaged 6 percent more 
grain than plots that did not receive supplemen. 
tal water. 
Our experience to date with supplemental ir- 
rigation on black soils during the monsoon 
causes us to question lhis use of stored water. 
Except for an extreme drought -worse than the 
1974 dry period, the collected water will prob- 
ably return m e  crop increase on black soils if 
used in the subsequent dry season. 
ECONOMICS 
Crop Improvement Support 
Farming Systems Support 
Production Economics 
Marketing Economics 
Economic research at ICRISAT falls into two 
broad categories: (1) projects directly support. 
ing programs in Crop Improvement and Farming 
Systems, and (2) studies designed to aid de- 
cision makers in the field -such as farmers, ex- 
tension wkers, and policy makers - or to de. 
fine ICRISAT's research policies m e  precisely. 
ICRISAT Goals 
The general goal of our research in econom- 
ics is "to identify socio-economic and other con. 
straints to agricultural development in the 
semi-arid tropics and to evaluate alternative 
means of alleviating them via technological and 
institutional changes." More specific activities 
include: 
1. Continuing research to delineate, differen- 
tiate, and describe the semi-arid tropics; 
2. Economic and social analyses of present 
conditions in agricultural production, marketing, 
and human nutrition in the semiaid tropics; 
3. Analyses of proposed technological im- 
provement and institutional changes and evalua- 
tion of their economic feasibility and social 
viability; 
4. Broadening of information and data bases 
for continuousl; adjusting and improving re. 
search strategies and for allocating research re- 
sources so as to remove the most critical con- 
straints to agricultural development. This should 
help maximize the expected payoffs from re- 
search undertaken at ICRISAT. 
We pursue these goals within the crop breed. 
ing program by analyzing the impacts of choos- 
Ing certaincharacteristics for which to breed. We 
monitor experiments at the research farm, as wall 
as survey conditions in farmers' fields, to feed 
back relevant findings to the Farming Systems 
program. A number of independent projects 
facus on identifying and overcoming various 
constraints to agricultwal pcoduction and 
marketing in the semi-arid tropics. 
Crop Improvement Support 
Two studies will help to define and refine 
breeding objectives and research strategies for 
the Crop lmpovement program. One deals with 
the nutrient status of the population of the semi- 
arid tropics, and the other relates to consumer 
preferences for quality characteristics in grain. 
The first of the studies provides a guide for al- 
locating research resources in breeding by ex- 
plicitly considering nutritional needs and the 
ease with which nutritional attributes can be 
bred into new cultivars. The second may give 
breeders a better understanding of which quality 
characteristics are important to consumers and, 
hence, should be maintained or improved in the 
breeding pogram. 
For many years it has been widely believed 
that a shortage of protein is the major nutritional 
problem facing the world in general and the de- 
veloping countries in particular. The almost un- 
questioned belief in the primary importance of 
the so.called protein gap led to many research 
programs and nutritional schemes whose objec- 
tives were to increase protein quantity and quali- 
ty in the human diets. 
However, during the past few years, closer 
analysis suggests that the importance of protein 
deficiency has been overemphasized, while the 
problem d insufficient calories has been un- 
deremphasized. We have compared secondary 
data recently available from India, West Africa, 
East Africa, &ail, and Thailand with the energy 
and protein requirements as recommended in re- 
cent publications of Food and Agriculture 
Organization World Health Organization and 
other bodis. The results of our study indicate 
that for the majority of people living in the semi- 
arid tropics, calorie deficiencies predominate; 
protein and lysine seem to be available in ade- 
quate amounts, even to low income groups. 
M e n  protein is adequate put calories are defi- 
cient, the protein is utilized to provide energy; 
thus some apparent proteln def~c~enc~es prob- 
ably occur lndlrectly from calor~e deflc~ency 
We belleve that Improvement In the qual~ty 
and quantlty of proteln In the exlstlng diets of 
vulnerable groups wlll not ach~eve as much 
nutrltlonal Improvement as will an Increase In the 
amount of thew Intake - a greater quantlty of 
the~r typlcal foods wlll supply much needed 
calorles and also augment the proteln aspect 
Our f~ndlngs suggest that ICRISAT's breedlng 
strategy should focus on yleld enhancement, 
together w~th d~sease and other environmental 
reslstances to reduce the var~abllity of y~elds 
We queStl0n vhether lmproved prote~n and 
lyslne content, vhlle deslrable rn themselves 
should rate a high prlorlty Instead, we suggest 
that the carbohydrate content of grain should re 
celve more attentlon to reduce deflc~enc~es In
calocles throughout the seml ar~d troplcs 
Although the major component of both cereal 
and pulse grams IS carbohydrate only a port~on 
IS d~gest~ble and the remainder conslsts of ~n 
d~gest~ble c llulose and other cell wall const~t 
uents 
There IS some ev~dence that the amount ol 
starch In sorghum gram vanes from cultwar to 
cultlvar But breed~ng programs generally have 
not glven much attention to the starch content In 
fact, the starch content of many commonly 
cultivated food grams seems to be unknown We 
th~nk screening for dlgest~ble carbohydrates 
(starch and free sugars) and breedlng to In 
crease the~r content could be an important part 
of the breedlng program at ICRISAT More bas~c 
research on thls IS requlred before a decls~on 
can be made, however 
In developing cultlvars w~th Improved 
agronomic and nutr~t~onal character~st~cs, other 
tra~ts related to consumer preferences and the 
marketabll~ty of crops shwld not be Ignored A 
superlor, h~gh-y~eld~ng cult~var may not be 
adopted wdely 11 ~t lacks qual~ty characterlstlcs 
Important to consumers and traders 
We don't knowthe relatlve ~mportance of qua11 
ty tralts that are readlly evtdent to consumers We 
are trylng to prw~de quantltatlve measures of 
consumer preferences for relevant charac- 
ter~st~cs In socghum, pearl m~llet, chickpea, and 
plgeonpea Once suitable laboratory techniques 
for rneasurlng evident qual~ty characterlstlcs are 
developed, we wll  determine consumer pre- 
ferences for those varlous tra~ts 
lnd~cators of qual~ty character~st~cs that we are 
conslderlng include 100 seed we~ght, volume of 
dry seed, water uptake after 24 hwrs of swelling, 
swelllng after 24 hwrs of soaklng, and color mlx 
Some of these characterlstlcs are related to other 
less evldent but relevant character~st~cs such as 
cooking tlme, swelllng after cooklng keeplng 
quallty of cooked cereals, and dal y~eld from 
pulses 
We are measuring preferences lor these 
character~stlcs In three ways (1) by collectlng 
market samples and correlating prlces and 
measured quallt~es, (2) by presenting samples 
of defined qual~t~es to traders and asklng them to 
rank samples, and (3) by asklng consumers to 
test deflned samples and to rank the samples ac 
cordlng to preference We expect to correlate 
prlces and measure qual~t~es of market samples 
w~lh preferences as ranked by traders and con 
sumers If we flnd a s~gn~flcant correlat~on, 
analys~s of market samples would be an eff lclent 
way to evaluate consumer preferences 
Farming Systems Support 
We carry out continu~ng economlc analyses of 
the experlments conducted In the Farming 
Systems program An economrcs held assistant 
rnonltors all activities, collectlng data on tlme 
spent In varlous operat~ons and the inputs ap 
plled In exper~mental treatments We calculate 
the total net Income generated from dlflerent 
treatments, uslng data on Inputs, yrelds, and 
market prlces for the varlous crops produced 
These analyses let us compare the economlc 
advantages of systems w~th different crops, 
treatments, and amounts or klnds of Inputs We 
have analyzed experlments conducted ~n 1973 
on ~ntercropplng, ratoon~ng, relay cropping, 
method of plant~ng fertillzatlon, and lrrlgatron 
We seek to ~dentrfy the most profitable produc 
tlon systems and to gurde future experrments 
The details of these exper~rnents were described 
In the annual report lor 1973 74 
Estimates of benef~tscosts of the flrst year's 
act~vltles on the black so11 watersheds (m 1 to 
BW 5) were complled In collaborat~on w~th the 
staff of Farmlng Systems and Farm Development 
and Operations. Although we don't consider the 
results as accurate estimates of what it would 
cost to develop such systems under actual farm- 
ing conditions - nor of their expected benefits 
- the analysis helps to pinpoint areas of 
ecoromic strength and weakness. 
Other studies of technical aspects of water 
harvesting and irrigation are providing informa- 
tion for further development and testing of the ex. 
perimental watersheds. Our analysis of the corn. 
parative costs of pipelift and gravity-flow irriga- 
tion systems showed that gravity.flow systems 
can be about 30 percent cheaper. An unlined 
gravity-flow system could sustain evaporation 
and seepage losses ranging from 64 to 82 per- 
cent before its economic cost of delivering water 
would equal that for the pipe-lift system. 
Research is now proceeding in Farming Systems 
todetermine precisely the economics of both. 
The capacity and location of a storage tank for 
gravity irrigation are important considerations in 
watershed development. We developed a 
mathematical model for determining the optimal 
size and location for a dug tank with gravity ir. 
rigation. Solution of the model depends on the 
response of crops to water, the cost of water per 
effective unit, and the amwnt and efficiency of 
rainfall available. 
We have started work on a larger model for 
estimating the returns from water harvesting and 
supplementary irrigation. This model will permit 
us to simulate impacts of actual rainfall data and 
other variables on the performance of the 
system. The model can be used to identify the 
various regions of the semi-arid tropics where 
water harvesting and supplementary irrigation 
have the greatest potential. We are also un- 
dertaking a study of traditional tank irrigation 
systems in southern India to determine their 
economic history and costs and benefits. 
e m i c  and environmental causes of present 
cultivation practices; seasonal pattern of re. 
source availabilities, bottlenecks in resource 
use, and utilization pattern of resources (labor, 
power, water, etc.); impact of risk and uncertain- 
ty on decision making by farmers; problems of 
group action; consumption and nutritional status 
of different population groups; problems of pro- 
duct dispersal, etc. 
Investigators are interviewing in sample 
households in three districts with varying rainfall 
and soil conditions. Two villages have been 
selected for detailed study in each of the three 
districts, Sholapur and Akola (in Maharashtra 
state) and Mahbubnagar (in Andhra Pradesh). In- 
terviewers use 12 schedules to collect data on 
the social and economic characteristics of 
household members, production and marketing 
practices, labor use, investment and savings 
behavior, village institutions, management of 
watersheds, and more. Data collection for these 
studies began in May 1975 and will continue for 
one to two years. 
Associated with the village level studies is a 
project to investigate risk aversion as a factor af- 
fecting the rate of adoption of modern farming 
methods. Modern techniques generally increase 
average returns over years and reduce the risk of 
crop failure; but most require larger investments 
in money, labor, or other owned inputs. Modern 
techniques thus may increase financial risk, the 
possible inability to pay for inputs out of crop re- 
turns in bad years. 
We will measure the changes in yield and 
financial risk associated with various modern 
techniques determining the overall risk involved. 
kb+ver, an increase in riskiness of a modern 
method would be expected to reduce the rate of 
adoption only if farmers were risk-averse. Thus, 
we need to assess farmers' attitudes toward risk, 
studying their present behavior in relation to ex- 
isting practices that differ in risk. 
Production Economics 
We are cooperating with other ICRISAT re- 
searchers in a series of village level studies to 
identify the economic, institutional, and 
biological constraints of traditional farming 
systems in the semiaid tropic parts of India. 
These studies focus on such issues as the 
Marketing Economics 
A major set of constraints to agricultural de- 
velopment in the countries of the =mi-arid 
tropics is thought to be the marketing chain from 
the producer to the consumer via traders and 
perhaps processors. V ~ ~ ~ O U S  character~st~cs of nagar d~strlct We will look Into the effect of 
the market~ng System, as well as the low prlce ,dens~ty and locat~on of market fac~l~t~es on 
elast~c~t~esfor sorghum, mlllet, and the pulses to market~ng costs for farmers, we w~l l  ldent~fy 
some extent, may affect farmers' Interest In grow- soclo.economlc cond~t~ons that reduce use of 
Ing crops for market the market channels and analyze dlflerent opera. 
t~onal character~st~cs of the rural marketing 
We are study~ng the market system In Mahbub- system 
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